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ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, APRIL 27. 1912.

Vol. IX

Graduation Night

The Three Year
Homestead Law

Obituary

A

Bill By Mr. Curry

Refused to Aid

An Interesting
Bible

The people of Roy, and especially the parents of the young people
of the graduating class, are still
living over the triumph of the
graduation night. Such an event
deserves to be remembered as a

Ollie Ellen Seright was born
near Pleasanton, Kansas, July 2,
1885.
Was united In marriage
to Ross W. Eaton December 18,
1907.
Departed this life April
15, 1912, being at the date of her
death, 27 years; 9 months and 13
days. She united with the Chris-tai- n
Church in Pleasanton, Kans.
in November, 1907, and lived a
devoted christain life until her
Savior called her home.
She
leaves a grief stricken husband,
a mother, five sisters, three brothers besides many other near
relatives and friends to mourn
her departure. Her father hav
iog passed on before.
The family has lost a devoted
loved one and the cause of christ
a faithful adherent and we are
left to mourn our loss. In the
death of Ella', as she was fumilar-l- y
called, the community has lost
one who was very dear to us. By
her kindly genial disposition she
wonmany friends, and it will be
long before this name will be forgotten. But we do not sorrow
without hope. We bow submissively to the will of Him who
doethall things well, believing
that our loss is her eternal gain.
A short funeral service was
held at the home near Mills, and

Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Represenatives of
the United Sates of America in
Congress assembled, That for
the purpose of constructing and
maintaining and assisting in the
constructing and maintenance of
public roada and bridges in the
State of New Mexico there is here
by granted to said State five mil-

Washington, April

ith

Talk

(By Miss Vivia Griner.)

succor only five mile away, the
Titanic slid into its watery grave
(Continued from last week.)
terest all homesteaders.
carrying with it, more than 1,600
Sec. 2291. No certificate, howoi its passengers and crew, while
We not only desire the perfect
ever, will be given or patent isan unidentified steamer that attention of your children, but
sued therefor until at the expir- "Rd letter day", for there are
might have all failed, or refused we want you,- - Do you not think:
ation of three years from the date few towns of the size who can
to see the frantic signals of those that you could lay aside a few of
of each entry; and if at the expir- boast as bright, well trained and
onboard.
the wordly cares on Sunday-mornination of such time, or at any generally prepossessing a class
(as do the leaders and
The tragic disaster was brought
time within three years there- as that which was matriculated
lion acres of the public lands with to day before the Senate inves- workers in the Bible School) and
after, the person making such from the Roy High School. The
in the limits of said State.
tigating committee, when J. Box- - help us make a success of this
entry, or if he be dead his widow unexpected arrival of Dr. F. H
Sec. 2 That such lands hereby hall, fourth officer on the Titanic good work?
or in case of her death his heirs H. Roberts. President of the
granted shall be selected and lo told of his unsuccessful attempts
It is extremely discouraging
or devisee, or in oaso of a widow State Normal School at Las Veg
cated, subject to the approva of to attract the stranger's attention. to a teacher, to try to teach, a
making such entry, her heirs or as, and member of the State
the Secretary of the Interior, from This vessel, according to Boxhall class in which the attendance of
devisee, in case of her death, Board of Education, was one .of
the unreserved, unappropriated could not have been more tbau 5 the pupils, is very irregular. The
proves by two creditable witness- - features of the event that none
and nonmineral public lands with miles away and was steaming a- - lessons must be studied in coness that he, she or they have a could overlook. His happy facul
in the limits of said Sate by a way from the Titanic. So close nection, to derive much benefit
upon,
the land ty of saying the right thing at
habitable house
commission composed of the sur was it that from the bridge. Box from them. Indifferent attend
and have resided upon or cult! all times in a way which you canveyor, general, governor, and a hall saw the lights. With rockets ance is as hard on the pupils as
vated the same for term of three not forget it and his happily
commissioner of public lands of and with the Morse elctric signal on the teacher. You cannot ex
years succeeding the time of fil- worded advice and commendation
said State, and shall be selected did th young officer, hail the pect pupils attending the graming the affidavit, and makes aff- to the class in presenting the
Captain Smith and sever mar schools, to gain much bene
in tracts of not less than forty ship.
idavit that no part of such land diplomas was, in itself a treat.
acres, and such selections shall al others in the vicinity of the fit from the lessons, if they ar
lias been alienated except as pro- The orchestra, while overlooked
conform to the public surveys .bridge declared at the time it was absent half or three-fourth- s
of
hun- in the general expressions of
vided in section twenty-tw- o
made by the United States or by their belief that the stranger had thé time. Neither need we ex
eighty-eighand that thanks, was by no means a heg-libl- e
dred and
said State under the approval of seen them and was signalling in pect much good to be derived
he, she or they, will bear true alquanity in the evening's enthe Secretary of the Interior.
reply. Boxhall failed to see the from our Bible School lessons,
legiance to the Government of tertainment and the music was
Sec. 3 That such lands may he replies, however, and in any case unless we make it a point to atthe United States, then in such discreetly chosen with a view to
leased or sold, as nay be provided the stranger kept on its course, tend regularly and to study the
case he, she or they, if at any relieving the tension between the
by the laws of the State of New obliquely past the Titanic without 'essons. Parents, do you expect
time citizens of the Uuited Suites, other numbers on the program
Mexico, but shall not be sold until lending aid.
the teachers and officers of the
tp
in
as
a patent,
shall be entitled
The floral tributes to the class
after appraisement and advertise
Bible School to take more interother cases provided by law: pro were unusually beautiful and
ment for not less than four weeks
est in the spiritual welfare of
vided, that presence of said entry generally the people of Roy vied her sorrowing husband and her
Primrose Circle
in a newspaper published in the
vour children than do yourselves?
man or his family on the land for with each other in expressions of sister, Miss Jessie Seright, startdistrict where such lands are loc
Unbelievable as it would appear,
seven months in each calender approbation.
ed Thursday to her old home at ated, and shall only be sold to the
we are sometimes led to think so.
year shall be held sufficient to The ' Fly in the Ointment", to Pleasanton, where funeral ser- highest bidder at such sale, and The ladies of the Primrose ProDon't compel us to urge and
gressive circle held their regular
required
the
residence
constitute
those who had entered fully in vices will be held. Interment in at a price of not less than one dol- meeting Wednesday
continually, to get people to
urge
afternoon,
by this section but in case of to the spirit of the occasion, was the Pleasanton, cemetery.
lar and twenty five cents per acre. and were entertained by Mrs. A. do their duty.
comtnuntation the 14 months, of certain untimely remarks offered
A FltlEND,
Sec. 4 That such lands and the S. Bushkevstz, at the Oriental
We who are teachers in the
actual residence as now required by some members of the School ' ;
.
B. D. H.
proceeds of the lease, sale or rent hotel. A very interesting meeting Bible School, 'love our pupils
by law must be shown: provided Board, touching certain petty difj- X
z
. mi .
al thereof shall constitute a trust was held and after the meeting dearly, and have an undivided in- .1
IP
inn wnere me person uiaimiit
ferences and jealousies which pro
Houn Dawgs for Roy - and Kia Attorney Genral of the adjourned a dainty lunch was setv terest iffWery pupil under oar4
the entry dies before offer of final bably do exist but which we believe
United States shall have authority ed by the hostess.
care. Wre strive to gain the conproo'f those succeeding to the en- bad no place on a festal occasion
to prosecute, in the name of the
fidence of our pupils and it is our
entry
man
try must show that the
such as this. This disgression
pups from United States and in its court for
A crate of
desire that the pupils may feel
had complied with the law in all however, served the purpose of Disbee, Arizona, and consigned
the district of New Mexico, such
and know that in their teacher.
respects to the date of his death emphasizing, by contrast, the Sup to a party in Roy, N. M., passed
proceedings at law or in equity
they have an interesting friend,
and that they have since complied eriority of the school chldren over thru Tucumcari this week. The
as may from time to time be necwho is always ready to offer symwith the law in all respects, as even those who should be an ex- doggies were received here by
essary and approriate to enforce
The dance given at the Odd pathy and a helping hand in time
would have been required of the ample to them in wisdom, justice agent Edwards of the Wells Fargo
the provisions hereof and of the
Fellows Hull last Saturday eve- of need.
entry man had he lived, excepting and moderation and in the amen- Express Company and later trans-ship- t
of New Mexico relative to the
laws
To accomplish any good worlc
any
that they are relived from
via the Dawson route to application and disposition of said ning, was one of the best stunts in community, takes courage
ities of life as well as in business
a
off this season. The dance
pulled
acquirement of residence upon management and discipline in their destination.
Tucumcari hinds and the products and funds
and determination. The secret
drew
large
very
owing
a
crowd,
the land.
school matters. Welcome the day Sun.
derived from the same: Provided
to the fact that it was given in of accomplishment lies in the an
when all men shall put away the
That nothing contained herein
honor of the Graduating Class swer of the urchin, who was askpetty jealousies thut mar, and
shall be construed as a limitation
if ho though he would get the
Man
Here
Newspaper
1912, of the Roy Public Schools ed
of
dwarf and tell the story of man's
upon tho power of the State or of
wood chuck for which he was enThe
for
was
occasion
music
the
savagery.
any citizen thereof to enforce the
ergetically digging: "Get him?
Harry E. Godwin, . manager provisions of this Act or of the donated by Mrs. J. Floersheim,
Why, man, I've got to get him;
The Misses Anna, Blanche and
of the art department of the laws of New Mexico relative to piano, A. S. Hanson, violin and
the minister's coming to dinner
C. Floersheim, drums.
entertained t Call for Democratic Meeting Pittsburg Dispatch, who has been
Alma Kitchell,
such lands in the courts of such
and there ain't no meat in the
thank
the
wishes
The
to
Monday
class
eve
visiting his wife hero for the past
number of friends
State and of the United States.
orchestra and the people who at house."
ning at their hotel parlors in hon
week left Thursday for his home.
Are you not willing to help
tended and helped make it
or of their cousin C. V. Bonney, Notice is hereby given that there While here Mr. Godwin paid this
do thoso things which are worth
meeting
at
Democratic
success.
Tuesday
be
grand
will
111.,
a
who
Marlcy,
left
office
of
very pleasant call whih
Masonic .Meeting
while, those things which count
for his home after spending the the I. O. O. F. hall in Roy, N. M we enjoyed very much. Mr. Godfor something in the progress of
post three weeks visiting here, on the 1 st diy of May for the win was indeed su prised to find
Fred S. Brown returned Wed the world?
All regular members of A. F
About thirty guests responded purpose of selecting 5 dulegates such a well equipped office in a
nesday
from a three weeks visit Each one of you can do some
county
con
community
are
Democratic
A.
M.
to
in
the
all
and
the
to the invitations sent out,
town the size of Roy, and paid and
spent in St. Louis and other east thing, nobody else can do: namenjoyed a very pleasunt evening. to bo held at Mora on the Oth day us some highompliinentr on our requested to meet at Roy, N. M.,
Saturday, April 27th, at 2 o ern points. Ho reports farmers elylive your life. You have your
The main features of the eve of May 1912.
establishment, paper and work.
out of feed and are forced to chance, if you will only take it.
Florsheim
J.
clock. We would like to have are
and
singing
games,
were
ning
hay at the price of $30.00 per and I have mine. "Life in short
buy
Chairman
community
Precinct
all the Masons in the
several violin and piano selections
Plant a Few Trees
present and especially those con- ton, and the floods have done a is what we make it."
rendered by some of thu guests
We can shirk the responsibiltemplating going into the lodge great damage to the farmers
At eleven o'clock a delicious
New Mexico ain't so bad Huh? ities of life nnd make it an empty
five
'
children
and
Roy.
host
Pacheco
Mrs.
L.
luncheon was served by the
The trees surrounding the Ideal at
bubble if we choose, or we can
C. E. Hunt.
esses, which was enjoyed by all. were struck by lightnimg during Grocery and the few other trees
make our lives beautiful by doing
At a late hour the guests depart the storm of Wednesday nftnrnoon in town are beginning to leaf out
real rain and hail storm with all our mights whatsoever
Thefirst
standing
around
all
They
were
declaring
that
ed for their homes
and before long will present
Roman Szajkwoski, a commiss of the season occured Wednesday our hands findeth to do, in lendthey enjoyed ono of the lest times the stove and the lightning came most attractive contrast to the
to H, afternoon and lasted nbout an hour ing a helping hand to those in
down the chimney knocking them treeless prairie which surrounds ion man an a close friend
of the spring season.
Maday, took a notion to suprise The hail storm was a hard one. need and by keeping ourselves
down and stuning them.
our city. Nothing would add Mr. Maday and arrived in Koy About two inches of water fell "unspotted from the world."
more to the appearance of the Wednesday from Chicagotospend
The Bible School Association
in all. With a little warm weather
residence or the farm than a few some time visiting, with the prob
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Alldredge,
cannot but be a success if each
the gross should come a flying.
L.-con
gradin?
the
King,
Delbert
choice fruit or shade trees, and ability of locating here if he can
A S. Bushkovitz, Mrs.
one, who 1ms put on Christ, will
Mitchell and J. Taylor left Tues- tractor of the E. P. & S. W. Ry if every property owner of Roy find a suitable business.
steadily uphold His banner, and
Dr. Frank H. H Roberts, pres- bear in mind these words "If
day for the county seat in Mr. Co. passed thru town Tuesday en- - would planta few trees around
will
he
to
where
route
attend
Abbott
to
they
ident of the New Mexico Normal God bo for us, who can be against
Taylor's touring car,
the house or along tho street,
court which if now in session t spend about sixty days looking would make life more pleasant Clarence Wright, Harney Tyler University, returned Saturday us?"
after the Company's interests.
and add an increased attractive and Leandro Archuletta drove to night from a trip to French, Paw-sotliut place. '
and Roy. Dr. Roberts visitness to the place.
Mora last Saturday to attend court
ed the schools in these three (owns
The city has been a little quiet-th- e
making the commencement ad
W. E. Earick, an old timer of
Mrs. G. Kitchell entertained the
past week owing to the fact
Bud Tindall arrived in the city
T. E. Mitchell the prominent
Las Vegas that most of the citizens were callEmbroidery Club Monday after- this country was in Roy Thursday
dress in Roy Friday.
'a
was
Thursday
an
ex
near
Albert,
of
from
stockman
Texas.after
Optic.
noon in honor of her sister-in-laon his way to the coast from his
ed to the county scat to attend
tended visit in that country. Seems business visitor in the city Wedwho left Tuesday for her home in home in Corona. His many friends
court.
Bud can't keep away from home nesday and Thursday.
,
Illinois.
were glad to see him.
but we are glad to see him back.
Rev. Father Collier, of Spring
G. W. Rudisill was up from his
Pablo Branch and family left er said mass in the chapel of St.
Henry Lobert of. Mills was a J. Floersheim was among those Wednesday for Mora where they George in this city Thursday home near Solano Thursday and
Mrs. Lilly B. Woods came in
who attended court at Mora this will spend about a week visiting morning. A large congregation subscribed for the Spauish Amer
Thursday from an extended visit business visitor in the city
as usual, greeted him.
ican for a year.
relatives.
week.
,
in Kansas.

The section given below will
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TORNADO
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PEOPLE
ACROSS

IN-

DIANA

AND ILLINOIS PROPERTY LOSS IS HEAVY.

ARE

MANY

INJURED

8MALL TOWNS ARE 8WEPT AWAY
AND RAILROADS AND
MINES SUFFER.

Weetern Newspaper Union Newt Service.

A box of apples was Bent recently
from Roswell to London.
Porfirio Ponce was severely injured
at Sliver City by the kick of his horse-Six hundred dollars an acre for as
paragus
Is possible in the Carlsbad
project.
Silver City was recently visited by a
severe blizzard accompanied by sleet
and snow.
Fire destroyed the bridge of the
Rock Island at the east entrance to
TucumcarL
Captain John Fullerton was robbed
of his purse while he was asleep in
his room at a Magdalena hotel.
The petrified backbone of a
torlc monster
was found near the
home of H. S. Knox at Carrlzozo.
Daniel Duran ot Trinidad, was beat-- i
and robbed by four thugs and
thrown from a moving train at Grants.
Senator Catron introduced a bill in
the United States Senate appropriat
ing 175,000 for a public building at
socorro.
While papering g room, Mrs. Lucia
Garcia, at Las Vegas, fell into a tub
of scalding hot paste. Bhe sustained
terrible burns, that may prove fatal,
City clerk of RoBwell has refused to
ot election to the
issue certificates
newly elected city officials and the
matter will probably be carried to
court.
Civil Engineer A. D. Ogle ot Albu
querque predicts heavy floods In the
Rio Grande this spring as the snow
In the mountains is packed and las
hardly commenced to meltA
J. T. McMullen reports the discov
ery of a cave in the Manzano m)un- talns almost directly west ot Estancia,
which, when fully explored, may prove
to be a discovery of great interests
It is reported that a complete re
organization of the Tucumcari Cham
ber of Commerce will be undertaken
In the next few weeks, the major por
tion of the plans having already been
outlined.

NEW MEXICO

Plans

Chicago. As a result of a series oí
tornadoes which swept across parts ot
persons
Illinois and Indiana thirty-tware dead and 150 Injured, some ol
'
them mortally.
A hundred persons were Injured, at
least eight of them so severely they
may die, and many thousands of dollars' damage was done to property.
The sections reported tornadoes at
the same time. Most damage apparently was done by that which appeared from Coal City, 111., and swept
eastward.
The other wrought Us devastation southeast of St. Louis In and
about Murpbysbors, 111., in Jackson
county.
Wauponsee, a small village near
Coal City, 111., was reported wiped out
Bush, 111, was partly demolished and
fifteen dead have been taken from the
rulos of the wrecked homes. Forty
five persons were injured.
Five persons were killed and sixteen
bouses demolished at Wllllsville, 111.
Sweeping across the state and Into
Indiana the tornado descended upon
Kentland, where nine persons were
killed, six otbors so severely Injured
they are expected to die, half a bun.
dred others bruised, and thouBandB of
dollars' worth of property destroyed
In and around Morocco, Newton coun
ty, when a tornado swept out of the
West.
Wauponsee, 111., a village near Coal
de
demolished,
City, was reported
communication,
telephonic
stroying
and making it Impossible to learn the
erlousneBS of the damage done there.
Houses, sheds and farm buildings
near Coal City were demolished, windmills were blown down and many head
ot cattle are reported killed. The tow.
r above mine No. 5, at Carbonhlll,
f
was toppled over. '
Antone Saloa's Baloon at Aileen,
near Coal city, waa blown in. Tele
phone and telegraph wires were laid to
the ground for a mile at a stretch In
several places.
Twenty houses were blown down In
and near Morocco, Ind , and fully tarty houses In Newton county were
wiped out
As near as can be judged here, the
tornado started in IroquoiB county, Illi
nois, and swept eastward In gyrating
curves.
Near Dwlgbt, 111., a school house, the
Dooley school, was demolished.
By railroad telegraph It has been
learned that the Chicago, Indiana A
Southern railway station at Reddick
Every
.was blown across the tracks.
farm building on the property there of
a man named Patchett, was destroyed
and the family escaped injury by
clinging to trees In the door yard.
Many other buildings were destroyed
at Redlck and nearby, and several
persons were Injured, none severely.
Telephone linemen sent to repH
the damaged lines near Grant Park,
111.,
reported
that In and aroutd
Grant Park six persons b.id been
aeriously injured and fifty others
lightly injured. Between fifty and
a hundred houses, said the lineman,
had been demolished. They were till
able to give names ot the dead.
At 8 o'clock Mount Vernon was the
only town of any Blze in the
district which was In communi
cation with the outside world and op
erators at that point reported their In
ability to get Into communication
with points in the territory Immedi
ately surrounding.
Cairo, Murphysboro, Marion and Duquoln were in the affected district, b'lt
at an early hour tonight had been un
able to report their damage.

Senator Calron of New Mexico has
designated for examination for West
Point George Wharton Edwards of the
as principal and
state agricultural
John Ernest Relnburg of Capitán as

Wemrn Nwipmpr Union Newt Bcrvlc.
COMING KVHNTS
May 11 De
to BfiPi-- t drieKutei
vention ciovÍB.

Terrazas cattle said to have been
rustled by rebels in Mexico, are being smuggled across the New Mexican
boundary. A shipment of 500 of these
cattle Is said to have been made from
Columbus.
Game on the Pecos National forest
Is evidently increasing. R. B. Schoonmaker reports seeing one herd of
eighteen deer, numerous grouse and
that despite the continued cold, trout
are already plentiful.
The House passed two ot the hills
demanded by railroad employés, one
prohibiting blacklisting and the other
giving
the right to sue
In the New Mexico courts for damages
against railroad companies.
Demlng. Francis L. Street fell into
a well near Mirage station recently
and broke his back. He died in four
hours. He was going down into the
well on a bucket to go to work, and
likely became dizzy and fell off.
J. B. Woods has finished work on
the auto road between Estancia and
Lucia. He says there should be some
grading done on the line east from Es
tancia to make it good for wet
weather, but otherwise the road 1'
ne.
The House, with scarcely a dissent
ing vote, passed a resolution to hold
no joint session for the purpose of
electing a senator during the present
Bession of the Legislature. It was
then moved to reconsider the vote by
which the resolution was passed and
the motion to reconsider was tabled,
thus clinching the matter.
John T. Cox, charged with the mur

der of Llge Carter at Magdalena re
cently, Carter having been shot and

killed, it is alleged, by Cox, during a
quarrel on the street, was given a
hearing before Justice of the Peace
Green at Socorro. He waived a pre
liminary examination and was held for
trial, his bond being fixed at $15,000.
Recently at Las Cruces the grand
jury returned Indictments against an
entire family. The Indictments are for

Patrick
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for any rooms you
want to decorate

,

IN NEW MEXICO.

You can hive the
it
Willi in your town.
at the lean cost. Our
expert designen will
plan the work for you
FREE.

Stale Ponvpntlon
to the national con-

Unknown Person Kills Garcia.
Gallup. Jose Garcia Ib deal from a
gunshot wound Inflicted by an unidentified person, while Garcia was on his
way home from work.

1' i

Official Makes 8hortage Good.
Santa Fe. Assistant Traveling Au
ditor Guilfoil made a report to Gov.
McDonald that a shortage of $4,600.67
ha found In the accounts of former
Treasurer B. J. Reagan of Roosevelt
county, bad been paid by Reagan.

Get This Book
20 Pretty Room
nty Ftm.
Ibc be sket
- full ol mv
nd thowt tlxUt
color tchtnM
of ÜM txquialt Alaban tat tint
Ifnoai tor Ibcü toft, n&m4
quUuctv
vsv.ll Bal) rom
k (tilt bew m but
cu X
ratine

iUafcarlks
Thm

ficautiraf Watt Tint

Steaf
EM

Iban well paper or paiat an. com
Important Bills Introduced.
i ma.
mi aaiwmine conra arc
Washington
Senator
Catron
of bane and crude bealde Alabaerjac
New Mexico Introduced a bill authoris- IbreLdocenoicbiB.pcclorreboe'.l
Bar
aaa )iul Kit with cold I A f
ing the construction of a public build-lnaaa pea oa. DlrecUoaa on
at Santa Fe, the limit of cout for eater
rech peckaie.
Full l ib. peckaic. IYmm
aam
building and site to be $425,000. Sen- Wake S0c acielai Tiara SSc
I
ator Fall of New Mexico, intrnduced-uauiaouiic v.uniyany
bill authorizing a grant of 5,000,000
I
acreB of land to New Mexico, to be H neM I mí kaa lata, BH.
to hrt Ot). kil I, IB Ua itrrttlT"
selected and located from unreserved,
Unappropriated lands by a commission
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
composed of the surveyor general,
governor and public land commissioner of the state, the lands to be leased
POINTER
HERE .FOR FARMER
or sold, and the proceeds devoted to
construction and maintenance of pub
One Good Thing, at Least, Thst He
A similar bill was introlic roadB.
May place to the Credit of
duced by Senator Smith of Arizona for
the Auto.
the benefit of that state.

IJjl

WHERE THE FIR8T NEWS OF THE DISASTER
WAS RECEIVED.

TO

THE

TITANIC

the Legislature.
Santa Fe. The House memorialised
WASHINGTON.
Congress to place a duty ot 30 cents a
The house mines and mining com- pound on scoured wool. It adopted an
mittee has favorably reported
the amendment
to the constitution and
Taylor bill to establish a mine experiprovided for its submission to the votment station at Sllverton, Colo.
ers No. 7, to eliminate the qualifica
The Senate committee
on public
tion as to language imposed by the
health
favorably
ordered
reported
enabling act, which provides that all
Senator Owens' bill to create a nationstate
officers and members of the Leg
al department of public health.
islature must speak English.
There Is no prospect
of another
Tbe House passed a number of bills,
meeting of the conferees on the Borah
Including an
bill, severs
three-yea- r
homestead hill within the
in
its terms and penalties; a bill pronext tew days at least. Senator Smoot
hibiting the Bale and drinking of intox
announced that further meetings had
icants on trains or railroad property
been deferred, at the request of Secreunless in licensed hotels; an act protary Fisher.
viding for payment of District Judge
Senator Smoot has Introduced a bill
Mechem and District Clerk Newcomb
placing under Civil Service control the
of Socorro, for services from August
offices ot collector of internal "reveto December, 1909; an act giving emnue, collector and assistant collector
ployes two hours at full pay during
of customs, assistant treasurers of the
which to vote, election day; a hill regDo. 'ed States and auditors of the
ulating the date for holding court In
Treasury Department
the Second Judicial district, and a bm
Julia C. Lathrop of Chicago, an making Oct. 12, Columbus Day, a legal
associate of Jane Addams In the work holiday.
at Hull house, a member of the IllinThe House tabled a measure pro
ois board ot charity and a graduate
viding a code for the corporation
and trustee of VasBar college, was
a measure to prohibit the
appointed by President Taft as chief common drinking cup and
which bad
of the new children's bureau in the
passed the Senate; a bill prescribing
Department of Commerce and Labor.
the manner In which the death penalThe Senate passed the army appn
ty shall be Imposed.
prlatlon bill carrying $96,314,710,
or
Among the measures introduced are
$7,570.453 more than the bill carried
acts for regulation of Investment comwhen It passed the House and $2,726.-92panies; for regulation of sale of liquor
more than last year's aproprlatlon.
by manufacturers
on the premises
Senator Warren said the Increase had where distilled; for protection of con
been made necessary by the economy duits, wires, etc., or power compawave which swept over Congress last nies; to punish the stealing ot aleo-triyear and caused unwarranted
reduccurrent, water and gas; fixing the
tions.
fee for recording chattel mortgages at
Senator Newlands objected to the 50 cents; creating a normal school at
passage of the Borah bill to authorl-- e
Tucumcari.
the secretary of the Interior to grant
Adjt. Oen. BrookeB wll confer again
patents to homesteaders
on governon ways and
with the committee
ment reclamation projects, upon com means ot the House and the finance
pliance with the general homestead
committee of the Senate relative to
act, the deferred payments
due the conditions on the Mexican border,
government to be a lien upon the land
with a view to securing an appropria
until liquidated.
The objection ot tion tor additional mounted police and
Newlands' served to prevent passago to send two companlea of mllltla to
of the bill and it went back to the
exposed points on the border to procalendar.
tect Settlers and property from tho
depredations of bandits crossing the
GENERAL.
line from Old Mexico.
In

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

alternate.

larceny and charge the Barela fam
ily, consisting ot six members, with
entering the mercantile establishment
ot Antonio Barncastle, at Dona Ana,
and helping themselves to a goodly
Murphysboro, 111. A special train quantity of groceries and other mer
arrived here on the St Louis, Iron chandise.
Mountain & Southern railroad carryDr. Edgar L. Hewett, president of
persons who were In
ing forty-on- e
the School of American Archaeology
jured at Bush, 111., by the tornado
at Santa Fe, haa accepted the tender
which swept southern Illinois.
D. C. Collier to take the
Twelve dead were found at Bush of President
and it is expected that more- will be position ot director of exhibits of the
Panama
exposition at San Diego, and
found when the debris 1b clearei
will sail soon for Central America
away.
Five persons were killed at Willis with Jefferson Davis, director of pubvllle and sixteen houses were demol licity, to consult with the Central
American governments as to exhibits,
ished.
W. B. Terry, whose trial took place
The Iron Mountain station at Dush
was destroyed, as were two rows of before the District Court for Guada
lupe county, at Santa Rosa, resultei
houses extending across the tow
In hlB acquittal ot the charge of mur
The injured are being cared for in
der, growing out of the killing by Terlocal hospital.
y of George Brown several months
ago at Cuervo.
Chicago. Five persons were robbed
A change In the management of the
of money, or valuables, or both, by
reform school at Springer Is to
three masked men who went through state
be made at an early date, accordln;
the sleeper Nottingham of the Ruck to a
made by Governor W,
statement
Island's westbound Golden Stnte Lim C. McDonald. The governor has not
ited, at Sheffield, 111., forty miles east yet
made up bis mind who will suc
of Molina, One passenger was robbed
ceed Superintendent John W. Kirk- Of 11.200.
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Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi
nary Intsrwst,
'cetera NwKpapr Onion HewaeervkM.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Weetern Newenaner Union Newe

I

WE8TERN.

settle.

f

,

production a
An unusual .stage
drama presented by deaf mutes soon
will be offered In Los Angeles.
Bishop McGovern of Omaha has
been formally Installed as bishop of
the Wyoming diocese at Cheyenne,
An advance of 2 cents a barrel In
the price of crude oil, making the
price 64 cents, has been announced
by the Prairie Oil and Gas Company
of Independence Kan.
ot the cities and towns
In South Dakota voted on the question
of granting licenses to saloons. Pierre
remains wet by a majority of sixty- nine. The wets have big lead in all
towns reported.
Four members of the commission
appointed by President Taft to visit
European points In behalf ot the Pan
international , exposition,
to be held in San Francisco In 1915,
have started on their trip.
The success which attended the 3,- e
trip of the governors of the
Western stateB through the East last
fall has inspired Louis W. Hill, president of the Great Northern railroad.
with a desire to bring the governors
of the Eastern states on a jaunt
through the West this year.
Oil struck at a depth ot 400 feet
near Lander, on the Shoshone Indian
reservation, Wyoming, was declared
by C. E. Jamlsqn, state geologist, to
be superior to that found in the Pennsylvania fields.
When the vein was
opened the oil spurted 200 feet In the
air.
SPORT.
WESTERN

LEAGUE,

Standing of the Clubs,
W. L.
CLUBS.
1
0
DENVER
1
0
Omaha
1
0
St. Joseph
1
0
Wichita
0
1
Lincoln
0
1
Des Moines
0
1
Sioux City
0
1
Topeka

P.
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
.000
.000
.OOj)

.000

and Joe Rivers have
Ad Wolgast
signed an agreement to box twenty
rounds for the lightweight championship of the world at Vernon arena, Los
Angeles, July 4.

The Mississippi levee tor miles
the vicinity of Vlcksburg, Miss.
presents a wlerd scene. Fires made
of driftwod dot the embankment on
which refugees are roasting carcasses
of beeves for food.
More than 3,600 people are regis
tered in St. Elmo, 111., and waiting for
Billy Smith, the healer, to lay bands
on them and miraculously cure them
of their ills. The town looks like a
big hospital.
Supplies ot money, tentB, food and
clothing or donations of any- kind to
the flood sufferers of the Mississippi
valley will be carried free of charge
by the Wells Fargo Express Company
for an Indefinite period.
Dr. D. K. Pearsons, philanthropist,
who has given his entire fortune of
more than $6,000,000 to educational InBtltutions, recently celebrated his 92nd
birthday at the Hinsdale sanitarium,
Chicago, where be resides.
An address found In a package ot
tobacco bought In Peabody, Kan., recently by Ed Maloney, a traveling
salesman, told Maloney
he whereabouts of hiB clster, from whom he was
separated thirty-fivyears ago when
both were children.
In

Richard Hudson, Pioneer, Dead.
Demlng. Col. Richard Hudson,
well known New Mexlso pioneer who
came here In 1863 with the California
olumn died at the home ot hla son-ilaw, Corporation Commissioner Hugh
He
H. Williams, aged seventy-three- .
waa a miner, stage driver, business
man, first sheriff ot Grant county,
probate Judge, Indian agent of the
Mescaiero Apaches, colonel In the
mllltla and veteran of the Civil War.
House Passes Prize Fight Bill.
Santa Fe. The House sprung a sur
prise by passing tbe Tripp prizefight
bill by a vote of 29 to IT. The measure Is frankly drafted to permit the
fight to be
proposed Johnson-Flynstaged at Las Vegas, and sets the limrounds, bars Intoxicants
it at forty-fivfrom the Inclosure, makes sundry regulations, officially recognizes the Marquis of Queensbury rules and diverts
part of tbe revenue of the fight to the
good roads and Bchool funds.
A hitter tight will be made in the
Senate on the measure, and should it
Iiass, Gov. McDonald Ib likely to veto
it unless it IB considerably modified.

Belief that John Jacob Astor died
FOREIGN.
when millionaires and peasants went
Triplets Are Baptized.
Mexico replied to a warning note ot down together on the Titanic has be
Santa Fe. Rev. Father Haelterman
come
a
conviction
in
New
York
and
Acting Secretary Wilson, declining to
baptized the triplets of
Ho Is estimated
to be at Santa Cruz
for Orozco's Newport.
assume responsibility
Jobo Antonlto and Refugia Arculeta,
worth $150,000,000.
of
right
Washthe
the
denying
acts,
The first born, a
of San Ildefonso.
Charlea A. Pfclffer has been Inauguington government to deliver the adtherein, taking rated mayor ot St. Joseph, Mo. He Is girl, was named Marie Isabel and the
monition contained
and
exception to the communication direct the first Republican mayor that city two others, boys, Jose Dolores
The three chinden
Jose Ascension.
ed to Orozco through Consul Letcher has had in eight years.
healthy
pounds,
are
weighed
twelve
and deploring the making public of
Anna Sapleha, three months old, Ib
except that tbe
this same note to which the govern for sule by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and well, formed,
arm is Bhort and without
girl's
left
required
an
to
make
ment was
Louis Sapleha of Chicago, according
fingerB, a protuberance that looks like
answer.
in a newspaper.
J to an advertisement
a finger growing out of It.

A

Tbe farmer may not venerate the)
automobile, hut he must admit that,
although the automobile teaches oth
ers extravagance,
It haa taught him
a very valuable lesson in economy..
Everybody knows bow plant lice, or
aphis, overrun and destroy plants and
how the sole protection against plant
lice has heretofore been patent powders more or less costly.
But of late years farmers have noticed that, while all the plants In Held '
or garden were covered wltb aphis,
all the roadside growths, white wltb
dust from flying automobiles, had not
a single aphis on them.
Hence an experiment. Turnips, peas
and cabbages were coated with ordinary dunt Instead of costly powder.
Result, disappearance of all Insect parasites.
Tho automobile, in a word, haa
taught the farmer that dust, which
costs nothing, will protect his planta
from plant lice and other pests Just aa
completely as the most expensive
pqwder can.
EVEN BY FEATHERWEIGHTS.

He Some preachers say dancing is
hurtful. Do yop believe dancing hurts
any oneT
She Yes ; If you get lour feet
walked on.
"What
"Some
two."

In a Restaurant.
will you have, sir?"
kind of riotous living

for

Every Crisp,
Little Flake
of

Post
Toasties
hat a flavour all ill own.
"Toasties" are made of
selected white Indian com;
first cooked, then rolled into
wafer-lik- e

bits

and toasted

to an appetizing

golden

brown.

A favorite food for
breakfast, lunch or supper
in thousands upon thousands
of homes where people
are particular.

" Tata Memory Lingers "
Ssli
Possum

by

Orl

Orscsrt

Oomprny, Uinlteal
Baule CrceJl, Mica.

T

TITANIC SURVIVORS
REACH NEW YORK

739

SAVED

CAPT. E. J. SMITH

JOHN G. PHILLIPS.
WIRELESS

HERO

REMAINED AT POST AS LONG
HE COULD
8ENO A

1601 DEAD

AS

MESSAGE.

URGED TO SAVE HIMSELF

Details of the Disaster Related by Those
Who Made Port Ismay Says He Will
with Congressional Investigating Committee

AFTER

USEFULNESS GONE, HE
LEAPED INTO THE 8EA AND
DIED ON LIFERAFT.

Co-oper- ate

Freighted with argosy ot woe, disaster and death
New York.
bringing glad reunion to some, but misery unutterable to many, the
Carpathia, with the aurívora of the
Titanic aboard, came back to
a grief stricken city and nation.
The story she brought home was one to crash the heart with its
pathos, but at the same time to thrill it with pride in the manly and
womanly fortitude displayed in the face of the most awful peril and
inevitable death.
The Titania went down, according to the story of those who were
among the last to leave her wounded hulk, as the ship's band played.
The total death list is placed at 1,601; total number saved from
ship 739; on board, in all, 2,340.

l't

White Star line officers and employes
will do everything humsnly posBlbls

to alleviate the suffering and sorrow
of the relatives and friends of those
who perished.
The Titanic was the
last word in shipbuilding. Every regulation prescribed by the British board
of trade had been strictly complied
with. The master, officers and crew
were the most experienced and skillful
in the British service.' I am Informed
that a committee of the United States
Senate has been appointed ts investigate the circumstances of the accident
I heartly welcome the moat complete
and exhustive Inquiry, and any aid
that I or my associates or our build
ers or navigators can render Is at the
service ot the public and the govern
ments of both the United States and
Great Britain."
Stories of Suffering and Peril.
Acts ot bravery and cowardice many
more of the former than of the latter,
wer told by survivors of the Titanio
as they struggled from the Carpathia
on Cunard line pier.
Here for the first time was heard
those stories ot suffering and peril, ot
anguish and terror, told by the weep
ing relatives and friends.
These were the tales from the deep
for which millions have been waiting
since the first authentic Information
concerning the Titanio was Hashed
around the world.
Immense Relief Fund Promised,
The reliet fund started by Mayor
Gaynor of New York In response to a
cable from the lord mayor of London
and the fund ot the women's relief
committee had hardly been announced
before contributions begsn to pour In.
Before the first day was over, mors
than 125,000 had been received at tho
mayor's office and between 112,000
and 115,000 at No. 9 Lexington avenue,
the residence of Mrs. Abram S. Hewltt. In addition to this nearly $7,000
was collected by newspapers.

How ths Titanio Mat Fate.
Her hull roie on a Bhelf ot the berg,
just as has been surmised, and In so
doing and In the subsequent recoil her
bottom plates and her port side were
badly torn and shattered, but there
was no such terrific shock from tho
Impact as might have been supposed,
according to the preponderance ot the
evidence.
The captain and officers at once reassured the passengers, believed that
there was no immediate danger. Un
der this encouragement many ot them
went back to their staterooms and not
a few calmly returned to their berths.
This Is said to account for the (act
that many of the women were not
even on deck when the Imminence ot
their danger was realized and scoros
of them were drowned in their staterooms like rats'in a trap.
Women and Children 8hot Down.
About an hour before the Bhlp
plunged to the bottom there wers
three separate explosions from the
boiler rooms as the vessel filled.
These were at intervals of about fif
teen minutes. Until then there had
been no panic and but little disorder.
From that moment, however, there
was a different scene. The rush for
the remaining boats became a stam
pede. Robert Daniel, a Philadelphia
passenger, tells ot terrible scenes at
this period of the disaster. He says
men fought, bit and struck one another
like madmen and exhibits wounds on
his face to prove the assertion.
Mr.
Daniel says that he was picked up
water and al
naked from the
most perished from exposure before he
was rescued. He and others say that
the Titanlc's bow was completely torn
away by the Impact with the berg.
Those Perished, 1,601; Rescued 739.
As brought to this port, the total
death list Is placed at 1,601, and the
total number of those saved at 739,
the ship having had abroad, in all,
persons.
Vessel Not In Darkness,
Narratives of survivors, do not bear
out the supposition that the final hour
upon the vessel's decks were psssed in
They say the electric light
darkness.
ing plant held out until the last and
that, even as they watched the Bhlp
sink from their places In the floating
lifeboats, her lights were gleaming in
long rows as Bhe plunged under by
the head. Just before she sank, some
of the refugees say, the ship broke
abaft the engineroom, after the boiler
explosion had occurred.
How 100 Lives Were Lost.
One hundred of the Titanlc's passengers lost their Uves as the direct result of faulty lowering of two ot the
lifeboats. There were fifty persons in
each boat, as told by one of the sur
vivors who witnessed the mishap.
' In each Instance the lowering tackle
at the stern Jammed as the boats were
being dropped from the davits and the
passengers were all spilled into the
sea and drowned.
Find 50 Floating Bodies.
Officers of the Carpathia report that
when the reached the scene of the
Titanlc's wreck there were fifty bodies
or more floating In the sea.
Only one mishap attended the trans
fer of the rescued from the lifeboats
to the decks of the Carpathia, after
they bad been afloat In the open boats
from eight to ten hours.
One large, collapsible lifeboat, . In
which were thirteen persons, turned
turtle Just as they were about to save
It and all In It were lost
Mrs. Churchill Candee of Washington said that she was standing close
beside Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Straus

when the lifeboats were being lowered.
Mrs. Straus was urged to take her
place In one of them, but she resolute
ly refused to leave her husband's side.
Of the men who were among the
rescued, many of the survivors said,
the majority had been picked out of
the water and some of them afterward
died from exposure.
Three were given a sea burial the
day after the disaster and two more
on the following day.
Others give a somewhat different
verBlon of the reason why men were
among the women and children brought
safely to shore, while hundreds ot others were lost.
These say that at first the panic had
been allayed by the officers' assur
ances that there was no immediate
danger. Many of the women had returned to their staterooms
and had
gone to bed. They were not on deck
when some of the lifeboats received
the quota ot passengers and were sent
away.
Passengers denied reports that there
had been explosions Immediately following the collision with the Iceberg.
The only explosion that occurred, they
say, was that of the boilers, about
half an hour after the shock, when
the engine rooms had filled with wa
ter.
Ismay Offers Assistance.
Bruce Ismay, chairman of the International Mercantile Marine Com
pany, gave out the following prepared
Quartermaster
Moody, who was at
statement on the pier: "In the pret- the helm, said that the ship was makence and under the BhadowB of a ca- ing twenty-on- e
knots and that the of
tastrophe so overwhelming, my feel ficers were under orders at the time
ings are to deep tor expression In to keep up speed In the hope of mak
words and I can only say that the ing a record passage.

Many Leap Into Water.
Of tbe many accounts given by the
passengers most of them sgreed that
the shock when the Titanio struck tbe
iceberg, although ripping her groa:
sides like a glsnt can opener, did not
greatly Jar the entire vessel, for the
blow was a glancing one along tbe
side. The accounts also agree substantially that when the passengers were
taken off on the lifeboats there was
no serious panic and that many
wished "to remain on board the Titanic," believing her to be unslnkable.

Survivors Warmly Clad.
The survivors when they landed
were warmly clad in blankets, heavy
overcoats, shawls and capes. TheBe
garments were the property
of persons on board the Carpathia, voyagers
who had left this port bound for the
continent on business and pleasure.
Order on the pier was excellent and
marked by efficient behavior ot the
government's
officers and the
ot the Cunard line.
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Strauses Die Arm
New York. Arm In srm on the first
cabin deck of the Titanic, the aged
husbsnd tenderly and quietly reassuring the partner ot his years of toll In
assaalng a fortune, Isldor Straus, the
noted New York millionaire, and his
aged helpmeet went to their deaths
together on the Titanic. As the lifeboats receded from the scene the two
old persons stood calmly waiting.
Death was Inevitable. They knew It,
hut they were not dismayed.
j

CdNCERN

OF SMALL

New York. At the very head ot
wireless heroes must be placed the
name ot John George Phillips,
the
young Englishman who was In charge
of the wireless room on the
Titanic, and who paid with his life the
price ot his faithfulness to duty.
Phillips waa at bis key when the
Titanio struck
the Iceberg which
"broke her back." His assistant, Har
old Bride, had Just gotten out ot bed
to relieve him and was standing beside Phillips, clad in bis pajamas,
when they both felt a slight Jar. A mo
ment later Captain Smith came to tbe
door ot the wireless room and told
Phillips that the ship had struck an
Iceberg and the extent ot the damage
was being ascertained.
"You may have to send out the call
for assistance," said the captain, as
be left. In ten minutes he was back.
He told Phillips to send the call tor
help ot the International code. The
two wireless operators were laughing
and Joking as Phillips flashed the call,
having no Idea that they were in any
real danger. The Carpathia soon in- swered and Phillips sent Bride to tell
the captain that she was coming to
help them.
"Then I dressed," said Bride, who
was found in tbe wireless room of the
Carpathia when she docked, helping
the Carpathla'B overworked operator,
"I slipped an overcoat on to Phillips,
too, and for some time I ran back and
forth between him and Captain Smith
with meBBages.
The wireless kept
growing weaker and weaker as the wa
ter got Into tho engine rooms and
flooded the current, but Phillips stuck
to his key.
"I strapped a life belt on myself and
another on Phillips. He was talking
to the Olympic and telling her how
desperate our plight, when Captain
Smith came and told us we had done
all we could and for us to look out for
ourselves.
"But Phillips stayed at his post. The
water came up around his legs, but he
stuck at his key, trying to reach any
Ship he could, to get out every call for
help that he could posBlbly sendj It
must have been ten minutes, anyway,
after the captain released him before
the current gave out and he had to
quit.
"I had gone out to see what chance
we had of getting into a boat, and Just
as I came back for htm a man from
below was trying to take off his back
the life preserver I bad put on him.
laid the man out and Phillips and
aft. We separated and I never
saw htm alive again.
"I'll never forget his sticking to that
key, with the water washing his legs,
when the captain himself had told him
to save himself. He would have stuck
longer if he had been able to send any
thing."
Bride was saved in one of the last
boats that left the Titanic, and after a
few hours' rest on the Carpathia he
turned In and helped her operator send
and receive the flood ot messages that
deluged the rescue ship.
Phillips stuck to his post until the
last, Jumped from the sinking ship,
waa taken aboard the life raft and
died before rescuers reached him ac
cording to the story told here by Thorn
as Whltely. who was a waiter In the
saloon of the Titanic. Whltely is In
St. Vincent's hospital, suffering from
a fractured right leg and numerous
bruises.
"Phillips was on the overturned llfe-bwith me," Whltely said. "He was
dead when taken aboard the Carpathia. They tried to revive him, but It
was to late. There were tour burials
at sea one Bailor, two firemen and
PhinipB."
It Is believed Whitely's story clears
the doubt surrounding the Identity of
the fourth man buried from the Carpathia. It was at first believed this
man was a cabin passenger,
but
Whltely declares It was Phillips.

TO

HIM

Why Uncle Eph Refused Information
He Felt to Be Altogether Superfluous.
When Robert H. Davis was young
and loose in the feet be once wan
dered Into a little Mississippi town.
It was a bright day in the early spring
and he walked down one street. By
and by he came to the county Jail
flush
a
affair, standing
with the sidewalk. "There waa a negro pressing his face against the
barred window on the second floor,"
said Mr. Davis, "holding on to the
bars and yawning. By and by an old
negro came limping along the street
toting a whltewaah bucket.
" 'Hello, Uncle Eph'm,' says the one
In the window.
'Howdy,' says Ephralm, limping
on.
'Walt a minute, uncle,' says tbls
lonesome negro In the window. 'What
w
time Is it, under
"Uncle Ephralm limped right on.
Captain Smith, commander of the 11U
He hardly looked up.
fated Titanio, wat commodore of the
"'What dllfunce does It make to
"
Wblte Star line fleet "
you, nlggehr he asked.
'You ain't
goln' nowhere.' "New York Letter to
the Cincinnati Times-Star- .

"

TALES RELATED

Is

BY SURVIVORS
EXPERIENCE OF COL. ARCHIBALD
GRACIE A WONDERFUL
8T0RY.

The first thing a kindness deserves
acceptance, the next transmission.
George MacDonald.

For torpid, inactive
take Garfield Tee. All

or disordered
drugsiiu.

liver,

Beauty specialists
hard lines.

encounter

many

SUFFERED
JUMPED

INTO THE SEA

EVERYTHING

.

TALES OF BRAVERY, RESIGNA,
TION, DUTY, TEARS, BUT
NONE OF HUMOR.

New York. A remarkable story of
having gone down with the sinking
Titanic and having come back from
the sea with the aid ot a llferaft was
told by Colonel Archibald Oracle of
Washington, who was met at the pier
when the Carpathia landed by his
daughter and his
Paul N.
abrlcius.
"I Jumped Into the sea Just as the
Titanio went down," said Colonel
Oracle. "I managed to grasp a rail
on the deck above as she settled, but
when she plunged down I was forced
to let go and I was whirled around and
around for what seemed an Interminable time. Eventually I came to the
surface to find the sea a mass of tangled wreckage.
I seized a wooden
grating and later found a big cork
llferaft floating near by. Another
man was struggling toward It, and I
helped him get aboard It
"When dawn broke there were
thirty ot us on that raft, knee deep
In the water.
Several unfortunates,
benumbed and halt dead, besought us
to save them, but we were forced to
warn them away. The hours on that
raft were hours of horror. We could
not even turn to see If a steamer was
passing, and when the Carpathia hove
in sight one of the men went into hysterical delirium."
Colonel Grade declared that the
only shot fired on the Titanic waa to
warn some ot the steerage passengers
who were tumbling Into the lifeboats
snd restore order. The shot was tired
In the air, he said.
Colonel Astor Commended.
"The conduct ot Colonel John Jacob ABtor was deserving of the highest praise," Colonel Grade declared.
"The millionaire New Yorker devoted
all his energies to saving his young
bride, nee Miss Force ot New York,
who waa In delicate health.
"Colonel Astor helped us In our efforts to get her Into the boat I lifted
her into the boat and as she took
her place Colonel Astor requested permission of the second offlced to go
with her for her own protection.
"'No sir," replied the officer, 'not a
man shall go on a boat until the women are all off.' Colonel Astor then
inquired the number of the boat which
was being lowered away and turned
to the work of clearing other boats
and reassuring
the frightened and
nervous women. By this time the ship
began to list frightfully to port. This
became so dangerous that the second
oflcer 'ordered everyone to rush to
starboard. This we did and we found
the crew trying to get a boat off in
Here I saw the last ot
that qunarter.
John B. Thayer and George B. Wlde-ne- r
ot Philadelphia."
Captain Smith 8aves Baby.
George Broden of Los Angeles, Cal.,
an athlete and head ot a cement manu8even Babies Unidentified.
facturing concern, who was rescued by
New York. Seven babies, who may the Carpathia, said:
never ho identified, and whose parents,
"Captain Smith was washed from
or mothers at least, perished In the tho bridge into the ocean. He swam
Titanic horror, are tenderly cared for to where a baby was drowning and
In New York foundling asylums.
The carried It In his arms while he swam
babies were thrown to lifeboats by to a lifeboat which was manned by
their parents. No one knows their officers of the Titanic. He surrennames and their clothing gives no dered the baby to them and swam
clews to their Identity.
back to the steamer."
Mrs. D. W. Marven, who was on a
Pralae for the Band.
honeymoon trip with her husband, was
Of all the heroes who went to their
almost prostrated.
death when the Titanic dived to its
"My Godl Don't ask me too much," ocean grave, none, in the opinion of
she said. "Tell me, have you any
Miss Hilda Slater, a passenger in tbe
news from Dan? He grabbed me In
boat to put off, deserved greater
bis arms and knocked down men to last
get me Into the boat As I was put credit than the members ot the vesAccording to Miss
In the boat he cried:
'It's all right, sel's orchestra.
little girl; go, go, and I will stay Sister, the orchestra played until the
last. When the vessel took its final
awhile. I'll put on a life preserver
and Jump oft and follow your boat.' plunge the strains of a lively air
As our boat shoved off he threw a mlugled growsomely with the cries ot
kiBs at me, and that Is the last I saw those who realized that they were
face to face with death.
of him."

For Fourteen Year. Restored
To Health by Lydia E.
's
Vegetable
Pink-ham-

Compound.
Elgin, HL "After fourteen years ot
suffering everything from female com
plaints, I am at last
restored to health.
employed the
best doctors and
even went to the
hospital for treatment and was told
there was no help for
me. But while taking Lydia E.
's

"I

Vegetable
Compound I began
to improve and I
continued its use until I was made well. "
-- Mrs. Henry Leisebero,743 Adams St
KearneysvUle, W. Va.- -'I
feel It my
duty to write and say what Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I suffered from female
weakness and at times felt so miserable
1 could hardly endure being on my feet.
"After taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and following your
special directions, my trouble is gone.
Words fail to express my thankfulness.
I recommend your medicine to all my
G. B. WmrnNOTOM.
friends. "-The above are only two of the thousands of grateful letters which are constantly being received by the Pinkham
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass.,whlch
show clearly what great things Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound does
for those who suffer from woman's ills.
.If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (oonfl.
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.

COnnn

22 CASH PRIZES

OZUUUiOO

GIVEN

AWAY

TO TUB BEST PLAYERS Atf

PYRAMID
THE

NEW FASCINATING

SOLITAIRE

GAME

Pyramid can only ba played wtth
Rayo Cards and the playera tending in tb

highest number of records of different
from which bjr successful manipulation the 8 color sequen cea have been worked
out In accordance with the ruina and instruo
Uona, will receive t&HX), divided as folluwn
$1,000 for lit highest number of records
"
" " "
600 for 2d
$ 100 oh for next 5 highest numbers
This money baa bwn deposited with Th
Columbia Trun Co., W Broadway, New York
to wham contestan ta must send their records.
Contest
open till May 1st, MR, allow Un
ample time to become skillful at the frame.
fcach pack of Kayo Cards contains lururuo
Uona for playing Pyramid and telli bow U)
preserve records for Prize Conlest.
Kayo Cards oust ftOo. per pack and all orden
enclosing' money order for 60 cents will bt
filled la order of receipt.

I

RAYO CARD COMPANY
09 K. 43tad St., Nw York City

F. P .Ccrset
20th

CENTURY

The

Aatomatta

Bon In (f glvea what
the auto Century
woman dtmands
It yielda to every
movement of the
body.
In bending there la
ft alldlng movement

distributing
strain.
The

the

Aatomatlo

Steels are tuarranttd
mot m brtak
jrtarf and no other

fr

corset possesses tbla
ad vantage
AT DEA I. EM $ Cfl

BIRDSEY-SOMER- S

233
OVER
YEARS

FIFTH AVENUE,

100
01D

CO.
NEW YORK

"
THE ' "
AMERICAN
SPANISH
"

E. J. H. ROY, Editor

books tha first state lawa-a- nd
to
HUMOR OF. THEIR OWN MAKE
fashion them with wider view
N
.Prafsuron, Trad or Indutry But
than merely local or personal
Hai Iti Own Technical
considerations; who would be
Jokts.

proud to

Spring Spring Spring

with the

There It Mrdly a protection, trade
and the execu or Industry nowadayt that does not
a periodical or organ of Ui own.
tive, irrespective of party, to lay hive
And few, Indeed, are the publications
the foundations for the prosper of (his kind that do not devote a weekity and advancement of a great ly or monthly page to the "lighter

Mora County Publishing Co. other legislators
incorporated
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

Sihctiptioa $1.50 Fir Tur

aide" of the branchec of human activ
ity to which they are devoted. This
technical humor hai a twofold interest
It is taken for granted that for the layman,
that of the Jokes and
every memberof the Ilouse.every anecdotes he can appreciate on the
trees.
one
iind
a
few
plant
hand
and
that of those which are
Get busy
member of the Senate, every incomprehensible to him on the other.
will beautify the play.
State official, is animated by the He finds no difficulty, for Instance,
in the familiar anecdote of the bank
desire to do the best for the com president's daughter who, on being
God made woman on Saturday, monwealth. This being the case, informed that her account was overdrawn, severely told the paying teller
the end of the week when he was it should be easy to find some "not to let It happen again or she
common basis for action, to get would have to speak to papa about it;"
Jired.
but he would very likely be unable to
together in dignified manner. see the humor of a banking story
whose point lay In some detail of the
Some fellows think the higher Personal rivalry and petty poli- routine of the clearing house. And yet
latter might be by far the better
they climb the harder it will hurt tics have had their day, now give the
of
two. The fun of the story of
statesmanship a chance! Santa the the
new boy In the machine shop who
them to fall.
is told to fetch a bucket of steam from
Pe New Mexican.
the engine room is obvious enough,
but that of an anecdote turning
on
Public Forum
The first sign of hard times
seme technical point of machine con
(All communications must bear slructlon will appeal only to the Ini
will be an editorial in some news
tiate.
Medicine has Its strictly propaper on "The Passing of the the signature of the writer, but fessional anecdotes of Blckroom, conthe name will, not be published sulting room and operating room,
Automobile.
whero such request is made. many of which would be grisly to
Publication
of communication the layman if he could grasp their
meaning; but It has also, for his
does
not
charged
mean
Kentucky
is
indorsement of the amusement, its tales of the amazing
A goat in
of medical direcwith eating important documents. same, but the columns of this misinterpretations
tions by the unsophisticated patients,
paper
open
who
to
all
wish
to
are
chiefly of Irish and German nativity.
We be; there is many a goat of
express themselves on public The church and the law, the arts and
the same breed in New Mexico, matters of local interest,' provid- the sciences all have this double form
ing their expression does not of humor. No doubt even the undertaker's shop has Its fund of anecdote.
An expert tells us that bad air violate good taste and the ethics One willingly takes It for granted.
of publicity.)
The body of humor keeps close Btcp
is responsible for crime in large
with progress and development In all
the professions, trades and industries.
cities.
strikes us that hot air
The humorous columns of their orFlores Gets 15 Years
is responsible for the fact that
gans are there to prove it. No doubt
aviation has already developed a fund
so many of our criminals go un
of technical anecdotes of Its own.

Entered as second-clas- s
the postoffice in Roy, N.

matter at

M.

state.

It

We are

now receiving daily, a Well
Selected Stock of Merchandise, Consisting
of
and Children's Hats, Ginghams,
Calicos, Ladies' Waists. Ladies' Ready
Made Tailored Suits and Everything 'pertaining to a First Class Dry Goods Store.
Groceries, Lumber, Wire, Feed and
Our Specialites

Call and make

our store

your

Headquarters

,

GOODMAN

It

Implements

MERC.

CO.

Roy, New Mexico

Abel Flores who was charged
with the murder of Lucas Vigil
was found guilty of manslaughter
Plant Peculiarity.
An Indiana widow has lately in the district court of Mora Co,
Plants growing near the sen have
intaken on her seventh husband this week and sentenced to serve thicker leaves than those growing
land, and plants cultivated In artifiless
not
15
and
not
than
more
than
Wo
widow
have a
Thats nothing!
cially salted soil have the same
25 years in the stato prison at
in Roy who has had eight hu: Santa Fe
bands and is willing to take the

punished.

F. H. FOSTER

ninth.

Belgian Stallion Selim

BANKING BUSINESS

United States
Commissioner
FILINGS

CONTESTS-

-

Y
O
U

PROOFS

A fellow has been fined $10.00
AND ETC.
by a Chicago judge for attempt
Office in Great Western Comto commit suicide by sloshing his
Sired by JULIAN, 524, "2700" Registered in both
mercial Building.
throat with a razor. We wonder Belgian and American Stud Books. JULIAN was dark
:
Roy,
New Mex.
:
:
how much he would have got
bay, weight 1650, won second prize as yearling, Belgian
"soaked" if his attempt had
Exposition.
First prize 2 year old, American Horse Show,
been successful.
:
:
: :
Chicago.
:
: :
:
: :

SELIM is a dark brown, weight 1500, has great
power and action. Is the sire of more good colts than any Homestead Lodge, No. 46
ago other horse in New Mexico.
:
:
:
: :
:
I. O. O. F.

received
weeks.

100

some time
proposals in two

Meeti

in Roy and vicinity.

..ii:

Responsibility
The first state legislature has a
lartre opportunity: it 1ms also a
great responsibility.
The next few weeks must dem
onstrate whether its majority
consists of statesmen or ot mere
politicans who in the scramble
for self aggrandizement forget
the needs of their constituents
and of the state at large.
Before each man, naturally,
the desires of his own community,
the wishes of his particular
friends loom largest. Whether
this fact is to obscure real public
i
duty and the wider patriotism remains to be seen.
There may be some satisfaction
in a little personal triumph, or in
putting it over the other fellow,
but that will not place New Mexico in the forefront as it was expected this legislature would do.
The Constitutional convention
performed its tusk well a sound
argument for a single house in
stead of the bicameral system. It
is for the present legislature to
realize the hope and justify the
confidence that the people manifested by electing the members.
There is many a man who
would be proud of the opportunity to write upon the statute

Such being the case you know something of our ser-
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you to become one?

H.

JONES,

B.

Camp
No. 61
Jnnip meets last Thursday

of each

Variety Machine
Works
ANDERSON

SOS, I'lOps

Classes of Machine Work,
Autotnobilo Work, General
Bliieksiiiithing, llenvy Forir-Hors- e
Shoeing. Esti-nmtc- s
Given on Pipes nnd
Pumps for Wells '
All

LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
U. S. land matters.

E. J. H. ROY,

:

Call and see me
:

Ex--

:

U.

:

All

.....

Kov,

L.

JUSTICE,

Cikitr

. . .

Service

Up-to-da- te

--

--a NEW MEX.

.

A. S.

BUSIÍKEVITZ
VRES. AND GEN. MANAGEtl

New Mexico

E.

J. H.
SEC'

BOY
Y AND TRICAS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)
!

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jarita3, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES' AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local ReidiiC6
$1.50 per mo.

Prirata Una
$3.00 per mo,

Southwestern
GOOD

Local Bu tineas
$2.50 per mo.

Hotel

MEALS

--

QUICK SERVICE

work Guaranteed

Variety Machine Works
ROY,

C

The Oriental Hotel

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty

:

S. Com.

rmidtst

First Class and

Ceo ar Stump'

K.

"

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

Woodmen of
the World

C.

:

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours

The first need of a homesteader, and the most profitable crop, month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
is a good work team. It is cheaper to rniso them than to buy thein
Council Commander.
M.
D.
Gibbs,
Clerk.
Few of us have good teams, but most of us have one or more mares
By raising colts from a good horse, wo will soon have good tennis
at cost so small that wo won't notice it, and have good colts that
will bring good prices to sell. There is no better horso in New
Mexico than SELIM, and it will be to your advantage to make use
of him. His colts may bo seen at Mosquero and vicinity.
TEKMS: $3.00 to ensure living colt, payable thirty days after
Not responsible for accidents SELIM may be
colt is dropped.
seen at the Hcrendeen Place, one mile from Solano.

and get advice.

. . .

CampNo.14361

,rf.

B. F. KEIST, Owner.

:

:

:

IV Justice,
Secret nry.

;..;!!

Belgian Stallion, Selim

not a patron; Would'nt it be well, for

always welcome

Mee imps held eath fi rt nnd third
Tuesday in every mr.nth.
A. H. Keri3, Council.
L. F. Aldridgo, Cleric.

-

if.

Hall, Roy, N. M.

Modern Woodmen
of America

V.rWy- -

But

vice,

in

Opportunity and

Possibly it is with us.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

erery Wednesday evening at

1. O. O. F.
VUlUnti
Win. tí. Johnson
Motile tlniml.

Possibly girls are scarce

of it.

We offer your account strength
and confidential and courteous
:
:
:
:
treatment.
:

A young lady of Toledo, Ohio,
who had a matrimonial 'ad' in the
Spanish-America-

have more or less

Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,

0E -

-

"3

Roy, N. M.

LOCAL and
PERSONAL

"Merit System" Suits

Ion J. Sean and family were
down from their farm near Abbott
in their Overland touring car,

PROFESSIONAL

Thursday.

W.R. HOLLY

Geo. Ray was a business visitor
in Tucumcari this week.

Attorn
Practices in Territorial
Federal Courts. :: ::

P. N. Patterson, of Trinidad
a represenative of the Mountain
Dr. M. D. Gibbs attended court States Telegraph and Telephono
at Mora this week.
Co. was here the first of the week
attending to telephone business.

Irs. I.

O.

and
::

::

Springer, N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital

Floersheim spent

several days in Sringer this week
Rev. J. S. Russel left last SunDr' Thomson and Noble
visiting relatives.
day for EI Rita, N. M. where he
Surgeons in Charge,
will attend the session of the Pre
sbyterian
of
state
the
ministers
TUCUMCARI,
:
N. M.
:
F. A. Roy was in Mora this week
of New Mexico.
jas agranujuror. lie was excused
8 and returned home Tuesday.

Notice For Publication.
The Goodman Mercantile Co. Department of the Interior,
N. M.
are receiving an elegant line of U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
April II, 1912
Spring Goods.
Clayton, 04900. Not coal land.
Miss Annie Yarnell of Abbott
left Thursday for a short visit
with relatives at Arnett, Okla.

We solicit your careful inspection of our recent arrivals in Spring and Summer two and
suits. The showing includes diagonals and mild stripes, blue and black French
serges, and novelty weaves. We are offering these at figures ranging from

three-piec-

Edward W. Fox,

Register.

H. W. Farmer and H. Madny
were business visitors in the La
Cinta Canyon first of the week.

Notice For Publication.
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
April t'th, 1912.
Not coal land.
Clayton, 04181).

Notice is hereby given that Douglas
Meeker, of Albert, Now Mex. who on
Mar. 28, 1901, made homestead entry
No. 10145. serial No. 041SB, for the
'
John W. Thomson of east of Sr.4 NWI. and lots 3. 4. and 5 of
the city was transacting business Section 6, Twp. WN. Range 30 Kast,
here Tuesday.
has
tiled
Meridian,
N. M. P.
to make Final
nntire
nf intention
five year Proof, to establish claim to
A portion of the Branch hotel the land above described, before U. .
had a new roof put on. it this Commissioner, F . H .
at his office, at Roy, N. M., en the 20th
week.
day of May., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. Fred Ogden is assisting in J. S. Bal'ard, V. Urquhart, I. N.
the Floersheim store this week in Graham, Jacob Daniels, all of Al
bert, N. M.

They will clinch our

They Draw
Chances on the - Piano

the abscence of Mr. Alldrcdge.

E. J. II. Roy and W. Frank
Walkowiak attended the district
court at Mora, this week.

Co

Brewer a traveling sales
man of Trr.idad was a business
caller in Hoy Tuesday.
C. L.

ROY, NEW MEXICO.

ARMOUR
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EQUAL

Will make the Season at W.
W Day's Ranch, 10 miles North
find 4 miles cast of Roy. Season
$10.00. Mure and colt stand
good for season. If traded or
sold season becomes due at once.

W. W. DAY,

FOR

Owner.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Biliousness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Jaundice and General Debility
THY IT.

FAIRVIEW

"

AND GUARANTEED

BY

for Lead Pencil,.
Tbe annual output ot lead pencil.
.000.000.
Id this country la more
The cedar wood la used In making
them weigh about 100.000 ton, unci
ot a cent'a worth
nearly three-tourtof wood la required for each pencil.
No other wood I" ao gooil tor the purpose, and tbe timber la becoming
acaree. Old cedar planka and leace
ralla now flr.d a ready tale.

From Hla Own Experience.
A weat end achool teacher told
funny one the other day. The teacher
aa attempting to drill tbe claaa In
the nao ot the word "felt." She ex
pected aome ono of the children to Bay
"The Ico felt ct.'d" or "The tove felt
hot." ( aomethlng of the lort 8be
waa much discouraged when one little
alien wbu had railed hla hand to volunteer a aentence aald: "I felt down- aislra." Roaton Poat.

Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

ROY

C.

White Swan

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commissioners.

:

:

',

Failed in Health
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth
Ward, of Jerseyville, III., and left me to care for six
children. I had never been strong: and this, with the shock
of her death, was too much for me.
"I failed in health. I was tired all (lie time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. I had
pains.
the headache all the time and such bearing-dow- n
"A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good, so 1 commenced to use it
and now i am in good health."

'
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IvT pvoouriiiit ptuetiu,
pnftiti Utcii (Iirouali Muuu A Co. rMlT
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Scientific Jimericast.
haRrltnmrlr lllnntnted wetktr. LniTMt T
tnlntlon tr riT adentiao Intiniril. Tcrmi, 3
ffttr: four ti"inU,e5L feKMd bjetll nawsiltulsnu
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KOY,

L. P. UPTON
Soln.no,
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Now
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United States

Contests,

TRDt Marks
Dhions
HrtMiEÓOK

:

Commissioner

YEAR8
EXPERIENCE

1

:

Investments

H'T'?1

J 44

tilWlQt.

1

Physician and Surgeon

THE

GO

I

PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

Wood

M. D. GIBBS

Everything in land

VM,

PRICE 50c AND Sl.00 PER BOTTLE

EiffBlrW

NEW MEXICO

Real Estate
A

Jet Black Missouri Jack

..."

acknowledged.
HOY,

$2,000,00 DEATH
BARBER SHOP
A. ARMOUR, Prop.
BENEFIT.

evs and to guarantee the payment
for further in
If vou have any land matters of claim. Write
formation giving your ago, sex
of any kind, cull and sec E. J. H.
Address Dept.
and occupation.
Roy the best posted man in Roy
411 American Registry Company,
on such matters. Results
Erie, Pa.

BRAND

'i

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers

H. I. Kimball, the "automobile
man," and wife of Springer were
Steam Laundry
or eyesight; 100,00 for Emer
vibitors in the city Tuesday, comHenry Relief Hencfit. Cost is
Datket Goes Out Every Monday
ing down in their Lambert car.
$0.00 per year. No other Dues ROY,
NEW MEXICO
nor Assessments. MEN a n d
Albert L! ranch, one of the Grad- WOMEN between naos HI to C5
uates of the local school left Sun- are accepted. Reliable Company
day for Wyoming where lie will Willi
oiaiu m'posii
ÍHHVIW.UU
spend the summer at work.
Alex. S. Bushkevitz
for the protection of Policy-hol-

use
ElacMe
-w
'"V:

N. M

i

Auhncy roa

W

,4 iii

a Specialty

i

Try a Spanish American Ad.

15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; 1,000 for loss of limb

ami

SOLANO,

Edward W. Fox,
Reeister.

8

1

W

Department

Foster,

GREAT CURE

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Land Case
For efficient work, legal documents and notorial work,- seo E,
J. H. Roy.

We handle the "American Gentlemen" Pants and "Pony Boy" Suits also made under
the "Merit System." Every one of these garments sold has made friends for us in our clothing department. We have built up a generous patronage in this section, by offering to' our
patrons only such merchandise as we can personally recommend and guarantee.

A

D. S. DURRIN
Practices In All Courts

And Don't Worry About the Fit

LIGHT OfJ

Block

ROY,. NEW MEXICO

Baros, of Roy,

traveling salesman of Trinidad
was calling onlocal trade Tuesday.

$8.00 to $18.00

Floersheim

InBushkfvitz

tOITico

Notice if hereby given that Noe H.'
N. M., who, on
April 27, 1!K)7, made Homestead K.
No. 11443, serial No. 04110(1 for SWi
sec. 22 Twp. 21 N, K. 2(1 E. N. 11. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
M. H. KOCH
to make Final live year Proof, to esabove des- Funeral Director
the
Licensed Embalmer
to
claim
land
tablish
Several llomseekors arrived in
cribed, before U. S. Com., F. H. FosPHONE 116
N. M.
TUCUMCARI.
the city this week and filed on
: :
ter, at his office, at Roy, N. M., on
claims in the vicinity.
the 20th day of May, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mart TrobauKh, F. A. Hoy, Jose R.
loe Albertson, tho popular Vigil, Tomas Vigil, all of Roy, N. M.

When you buy a suit of
men want to make their money go a9 far as possible.
clothes you want style, you want correct fabrics and colors. Then you look for wear, the kind
not for a few days, but until a
ft material that "holds"
that does not "shine." You look-fochange in style. You want a suit that is "built" by master workman of established reputation
who cannot afford to jeopardise their business with indifference work and values.

Jlost

We have all confidence in the value of "Merit System" Clothes.
claims on' every feature try 'em and see.

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon

York
St. WMhItlllUU, ft, U

matters-Fili- ngs,

Prools

and

otc.

The Woman'

s

Tonic

Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women's
strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic
You yourself know best if you need it, or not.
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to use
It at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further
down the hill.
Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for Its
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
surely do you good.
Writt h: Ualfi' Advlun Dent. Cnitluwoa Mrdlrint Co., Chittatuwca, Ttaa,
book, "Home Treatment lor Women," km tree.
for SxcfoJ ItutnutioiU. and

Land business of all Kinds

Her Own Hat the Obstruction.
A woman In n Vienna theater came
out after tho first act and aiked to
have the prlco of tho ticket refunded,
on the ground that having compiled
with tho requeat to remove her hat
Bhe had held It on her kneea and thus
entirely obitructed her own view ot
the stage.

1

WOMEN AND HEALTH.

LIGHT.

ACK lOMDON
TS!(

O-

"TH

uuTi? must"

(Copvrljrht. 1910.
(Copyright,

cocktail there, and two or three when
he encountered men he knew. It was
after an hour or so of this that be
dropped Into the bar of the Parthenon
for one last drink before going to dinner. By this time all his being was
pleasantly warmed by the alcohol, and
he was In the most genial and best of
spirits. At the corner of tbe bar sev- eval young men were up to the old
trick of resting their elbows and attempting to force each other's hands
young
down. One
giant never removed bis elbow, but
put down every band
that came
against him. Daylight was Interested.
It's SlosBon," the barkeeper told
blm. In answer to his query. "He's
tbe
thrower at tbe U.
C.
Broke all records this year, and
tbe world's record on top of It He's
a husky all right all right"
Daylight nodded and went over to
blm. placing his own arm In opposi

Elirni Harnlsh. known all through AIM- fca an "Burning Duy light," celebrutea his
Hh birthday with a crowd of miners at
the Circle Cltv Tlvoll. The dance leads
to
gambling. In which over $100.000
la
HarniBh loaea hla money and
his mine but wina the mall contract. He
tarta on hi mall trip with dogs and
eltMlge, telling his frlenui that he will be
In the big Yukon gold strife at the start
Burning Daylight makes a senna tlonally
rapid run across country with the mall,
appear at the Tlvoll and la now ready
to join his friends In a dash to the new
gold Melds. Deciding that gold will be
district Harnlsh
found In the
buys two tons f flour, which he declares
will be wortr its weight In gold, but
when he arrles with his (lour he finds
A comrade discovthe big flat desoíate.
ers gold and Daylight reaps a rich harvest. He goes to Dawson, becomes the
most prominent figure In the Klondike
and defeats a combination of capitalists
In a vnst mining deal. He returns to
clvtlliatlon. and, amid the bewildering
complications of high finance. Daylight
finds that he hat been led to Invest hla
eleven millions In a manipulated scheme.
He goes to New York, and confronting
Ma dtsloval partners with a revolver, he
threatens to kill them If his money Is not
returned. They are cowed, return their Uon.
stealings and Harnlsh goes back to Han
Fronolnpn whr
hn mnntii hi
fate in
I'd like to go you a flutter, son. on
He
Dede Mason, a pretty stenographer,
mn"'ps large investments and gels Into the thai proposition." he said.
goes
ring.
to
political
the
For a rest he
The young man laughed and locked
countrv. Davlleht. rets deeper Into high
finance In San Francisco, but often the hands with him; and to Daylight's as
longing for the simple life nearly over- tonishment It was his own band that
comes him. Dede Mason buys a horse and
Daylight meets her In her saddle trips. was forced down on the bar.
One day he asks Dede to go with him
Hold on." he muttered.
"Just one
on one more ride, hla purpose being to
ask her to msrry him and they canter more flutter. I reckon I wasn't Just
awav. sh trving to analvge her feeltnga. ready that time."
Iede tells Daylight that her happiness
Again the hands locked. It happen
could not He with a money manipulator.
Dnyltght undertakes to hulld up a great ed quickly. The offensive attack of
Industrial community. He Is Insistent Daylight's muscles slipped Instantly
win
that she marry him and yet hopes to

hvy
itki.

by
1910.

CALL

"Msmrfu

Of meWlD?

tha New York Herald Company.)
by the MacMlllan Company.

This Is the first time i ver come to
the penitent form, and you put me
there yourself hard. I've seen a few
In my time, and I ain't fastidious so
as you can notice It But let me tell
you right now that I'm worth the devil
alone knows bow many millions, and
that I'd sure give It all, right here on
the bar, to turn down your band.
Which means I'd give the whole shoot
Ing match Just to be back where I was
before I quit sleeping under tbe stars
of cities
and come Into the
to drink cocktails and lift up my feet
and ride. Son, that's what's the matter
with me. and that's the way I feel
about It. The game ain't worth the
candle. You just take care of your
self, and roll my advice over once In a
while. Good night"
He turned and lurched out of tbe
place, tbe moral effect of bis utter
ance largely spoiled by the fact that
he was so patently full while be ut
tered It.
Still In a daze. Daylight made to his
botel, accomplished bis dinner, and
prepared for bed.
"The damned young whippersnap-per!- "
"Put my band
be muttered.
down easy as you please. My band!"
He held up the offending member
and regarded It with stupid wonder.
The band that hod never been beaten!
Tbe hand that had made tbe Circle
City giants wince! And a kid from
college, with a laugh on his face, bad
put It down twice! Dede was right
He was not the same man. Tbe situation would bear more serious looking
Into than he had ever given It But
this was not the time. In the morning, after a good sleep, he would give
It consideration.

this was Dede's own thought It was
what rhe bad meant when she prayed
be would go broke. He held up bis
offending right arm. It wasn't the
same old arm. Of course she could
not love that arm and that body as
she bad loved the strong, clean arm
and body of years before. He didn't
A
like that arm and body himself.
young whlppersnapper had been able
to take liberties with It It had gone

Women

art

beginning

to realize

They Were Long Enough.
The unanswerable retort was heard
at a North Country dog show use.
week, says the London Chronicle. At

bore Jullj that good health la not to the man who brought up a brisk but
be found In the use of cosmética and undecoratlve whippet an affable attenface powders.
The appearance of dant scoffed. "That'll win no prise,
health may follow facial treatment,
but health Itself lies much deeper than
tbe surface.
Host Important to the health of every woman la regularity of tbe bowels
and digestive organs.
The weary
eyes, bad breath, frequent headaches,
pimples and general air of lassitude,
Is In most every case due to const!
patlon or Indigestion, or both. There
are varloua remedios prescribed for
this condition, but the easiest, mast
pleasant and certainly effective, la
a combination of- simple laxative
herbs with pepsin known to druggists
as Dr. Caldwell's Byrup Pepsin. This
simple remedy ts far preferable to
harsh salta and cathartics and violent
purgative waters that disturb the
whole system without affording mora
than temporary relief.
Dr. Caldwell's Byrup Pepsin la a
tonic laxative, mild In Its action,
pleasant to the taste and positive In
the muscle!
Its effect, strengthening
of stomach and bowela ao that after
a short time tbese organs regain the
a
power to perform their natural
without assistance.
!r. Caldwell's Byrup Pepsin Is sold
by druggists everywhere In &0c and
It you bare never tried
$1.00 bottles.
It, write for a ampie to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Washington Bt, Monti- cello, III.; he will gladly send a trial
bottle without any expense to you
whatever.
THOUGHT HE MEANT FAINTED.

lad," he remarked finally.
What's wrang wl' blm?" was tbe
surprised answer.
"Wrang? Haven't I been tellin' you'
Why, look at bis legs. Those legs are
na' lang enough."
Not lang enough? Wby, they toura
the ground. Did you want tbem any
langer?"
Accuracy Versus Diction.
He waa showing his
friends the sights of the South side.
finally,
"And that, he remarked
pointing to a passing common carrier,
car."
the
Tower
Grove
"is
You mean, corrected the friend.
who was a stickler for diction, "a
Tower Grove car."
'No," replied the other, who was a
stickler for accuracy. "I mean THIS
Tower Grove car; and If you hope to
get back to your hotel tonight you'd
better grab It."
Drew's Advice.
story of John Drew'a wit Is circulating In New York's Rlalto.
Mr. Drew, at a New England luncheon of turkey and pumpkin pie turkey and pumpkin pie are nowhere better than at Mohuin's bad the III fortune to be seated by a bore and a
failure.
The bore and failure, a tragedian,
lamented the fact that he couldn't get
a place aa "lead," and put the blame
upon the press.
"There's a conspiracy Jn sllonce
against me," he said. "A universal
conspiracy of silence. What ought I
to do, Drew?"
"Join it," said Mr. Drew, nervously
twisting up his mustache.
A

Mr.

A

Her Fortune Teller.
ver go to tbe forDid yo

tune teller?

Mrs. B Yes, once. Before I was
married I went to the probate court to
see how much my flnacé'a father had
left blm in bis will.

His Arms Went Out and Around Her.
Accounting for Some Mistakes.
Miss Elderby Do you really thluk
back on him. He aat up suddenly.
that women propose?
He bad
No. he bad gone back on It!
Old Bach If they don't there are a
gone back on himself. He bad gone
great many marriages I cannot acback on Dede. Sbe was right, a thoucount for.
CHAPTER XIX.
ner.
into defence, and. resisting vainly, bis
sand times right, and she had aense
enough to know It. sense enough to
band was forced over and down. Day
A Oculist Cook.
CHAPTER XVIII.
Daylight awoke with the familiar refuse to marry a money-slav- e
light was dazed. It bad been no trick.
with a
When a certain Mobile man stopped
throat,
whisky-rottecarcass.
The skill was equal, or. If anything, parched mouth and lips and
for luncheon at a small railway staWhen the ferry system began to
tion eating house in a Mississippi
He got out of bed and looked at
run. and the time between Oakland
town, an old darky shuffled up and
himself In tbe long mirror on tbe
Í
and San Francisco was demonstrated
In a gruff voice tbe bill of
wardrobe door. He wasn't pretty. The
to be cut In half, the tide of Daylight's
fare consisted of bam, eggs, cornbread
lean cheeks were gone. These
The ProfessorHow would you use and coffee.
terrific expenditure started to turn,
by
heavy,
hang
seeming
down
were
to
your foil If your opponent feinted?
After due deliberation the traveler
Not that It really did turn, for be
their own weight He looked for the
The Novice I'd tickle blm with tbe stated that he would like some ham,
promptly went Into further Invest
linea of cruelty Dede had Bpoken of.
eggs,
corn bread and coffee.
end of It to aee If be was shamming.
ments. Thousands of lots tn his rest
and he found them, and be found the
Such a pretentloua order for one perdence tracts were sold, and thousands
harahnesa In the eyes as well, the
only
appeared to stagger the ae,ed
son
of homes was being built. Factory sites
eyes that were muddy now after all ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA servitor.
But be Boon recovered his
also were selling, and business proper
equanimity and started toward tbe
the cocktails of the night before, and
ties tn the heart of Oakland. All this
he turned and came
Then
kltcben.
He
of 'the months and years before.
cannot
give
undersigned,
"I, tbe
tended to a steady appreciation In the
back with this Inquiry:
looked at the clearly defined pouches enough praise to the Cuticura Remyo' hab dem eggs,
will
"Boss,
how
value of Daylight's huge holdings. But,
that showed under his eyes, and they edies. I had been doctoring for at
yer?"
as of old, he had his hunch and was
shocked him. He rolled up tbe sleeve least a year for eczema on my foot I blind o lookln' at
begun
bor
riding It Already be had
of his pajamas.
No wonder the
had tried doctor after doctor all to
A Bad Name.
The mag
rowing from the banks.
bad put his hand down. so avail. When a young girl I sprained
Mayor Brand Whitlock of Toledo,
nificent profits he made on the land
Those weren't muscles. A rising tide my ankle three different times, paying
he Bold were turned Into more land,
of fat had aubmerged
them. He little or no attention to It, when five who recently rofUBed a
increase in aalary, was talking
and Instead
Into more development;
stripped off the pajama coat Again years ago a small spot showed upon
a certain trust magnate.
of paying off old loans, be contracted
by
shocked,
the hulk my left ankle. I was worried and sent about
this time
he waa
got a bad name, ' said the
"He's
new ones. As he had pyramided In
The for a doctor. He said It was eczema
of his body. It wasn't pretty.
"Hence he can't get a
Dawson City, he now pyramided In
lean stomach had become a paunch. He drew a email bone from the ankle square deal. He a got as bad a name
but he did It with the
Oakland:
The rigid muscles of chest and shoulmatch and about for a lawsuit as Dodgln had for a manof
a
alze
about
the
knowledge that It was a stable enter
ders and abdomen had broken down an Inch long. The small hole grew ager.
prise rather than a risky placer-minin"Dodgin was tbe aew manager of a
Into rolls of flesh. And this waa age. to about tbe size of an apple, and the
boom.
Then there drifted across the field of eczema spread to tbe knee. Tbe doc- biscuit concern. There was a workWork on Daylight's dock syBtem
vision of his mind's eye the old man tors never could heal the hole In the man at tho concern who liked to sneak
afvent on apace; yet ft was one of
be had encountered at Glen Ellen, ankle. The whole foot ran water all off to a shed at about three in the
ternoon and smoke a pipe and look
coming up the hillside through the
those enterprises that consumed
time.
over the afternoon paper for half an
money dreadfully and that could not
and the
of sunset
Area
My husband and my sons were np hour or so. Well, one day as tbe work,
eighty-four- ,
In his band
be accomplished as quickly as a ferry
man sat reading and amoklug In tbe
wheeling
me
one
day
night
from
and
manusystem
Not content with
the pall of foaming milk and In his
shed Dodgln appoared.
facturing electricity for his street railface all the warm glow and content room to another In the hope of giving
" 'Who are you?' Dodgln asked sternI would sit for hours ly, frowning at the idle workman,
way. In
ways in the
of the paBBlng summer day. That bad me some relief.
uses,
Daylight organized the Sierand at a time In front of the fireplace
been age "Yea slree, eighty-four- ,
"The workman frowned back.
The pain waa
spryer than moBt." he could hear the hoping for daybreak.
"'Huh, who are your he said.
ra and Salvador Power Company. This
so Intense I was almost crazy, In fact,
large proporImmediately
assumed
old man say.
"'I am Dodgin, the new manager,'
my
reason for hours at waa the reply.
i
tions. Crossing tbe San Joaquin Val
Next he remembered Ferguson, the I would lose
of
mine
day
"At this the workman smiled.'
a
One
friend
time.
a
mountains,
ley on the way from the
little man who had scuttled Into the
am I,' bo said heartily. 'Co tne
'"So
had
more
No
me.
In
dropped
see
to
man
and plunging through the Contra Cosrabbit,
a
the
road like
"
she glanced at my foot than ahe ex In and have a smoke.'
ta hills, there were many towns, and
aging editor of a great newspaper,
claimed: 'Mrs. Flnnegan, wby tn the
ven a robust city, that could be supwho was content to live In tbe chapar
Paragraphs.
Pointed
plied with power, also with light; and
ral along wltb his spring of mountain world don't you try the Cuticura Rem
Anyway, the toper never frowns
It became ft
and mani edies!' Being disgusted with the doc- when asked to smile.
water and bla
project as well. As soon as tbe purcured fruit treea. Ferguson had solved tors and their medicines, and not beLook out for the cars even If you
problem. A weakling and an alco ing able to aleep at all, I decided to are on the right track,
chase of power sites In the Sierras
was rushed through, the survey parholic, he bad run away from the doc give the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
A kiss in haste muy be worth two at
of a city, Ointment a trial. After using them leisure and It may not.
tors and tbe chicken-cooties were out and building operations
night
slept
aa
days
sound
I
that
Set othera a good example by givbegun. And so .it went There were
and soaked up health like a thirsty three
sponge. He sat down suddenly on the as a silver dollar for eight long hours. ing yourself a square deal.
a thousand maws Into which be pourWhen monopolists can't buy what
ed unceasing streams of money.'
bed. startled by the greatness of the I awoke In the morning with but very
they simply take It.
In tbe spring of the year the Great
Idea that had come to hlro. He did little pal, 1 'act, I thought I waa they want
A woman is more careful of her
warning
using
In
Cuticura
In
the
mind,
long.
The
first
After
working
heaven.
on.
His
Its
not alt
Panic came
If she purchased It
complexion
customary way, like a steel trap, can Remedies for three months I waa perwas when the banks began catling in
A girl hasn't much faith In prayer If
Daylight
loans.
vassed tbe Idea In all Its bearings. It fectly restored to'" health, thanks to she continues to have freckles.
their unprotected
was big bigger than anything be bad the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
promptly paid the first of several of
Most men are willing to forgive and
years of age my forget If the price is satisfactory.
will be sixty-fou- r
faced before. And he faced it square
bis personal notes that were presently, picked It up In his two hands and next birthday, hale and hearty at pres"We're Pulling Out of the Financial Pawnshop In Fine Shape."
Every cloud may have a silver lined; then he divined that these deing, but It's alwaya on the other side.
turned It over and around and looked ent" (Signed) Mrs. Julia Flnnegan,
mands but Indicated the way the wind
of
a
long
the
And the matrimonial game is apt to
drink
from
tils.
water
took
delighted
of
been
simplicity
of
had
one
Mar.
blow,
that
skill
The
Mo,
It
superior
going
2234
and
to
Louis,
St.,
Hcbert
at It
the
was
St
those terrific financial storms he had Strength, sheer strength, had done It pltcber beside his bed, and gathered him. He chuckled over It, reached bla 7, 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and begin with cut glaas and end with
china.
broken
thought
up
where be had decision, and began to dress. Midway Ointment are aold by druggists and
the train of
heard about was soon to sweep over He called for the drinks, and, lili
If O. Washington was never asked
the United States How terrific this dazed and pondering, held up his own left It the nlgbt before. He reviewed In the dressing be stopped lo order to dealers everywhere, a sample of each, by a fond mother what he thought of
hook, will be mailed her cute baby, then it may be true
with
particular storm was to be he did not arm and looked al It as at some new the easement of the financial strain. use tbe telephone.
Nevertheless,
He did not know mis Things were mending at last. While
be took
Dede was the first he called up.
anticipate.
trange thing
to "Cuticura," that he never told a lie.
free on application
rough,
greatest
was
going
he
still
arm
the
the
power
the
Office
was
morn
not
certainly
In
thla
"Don't come to the
bis
precaution
every
arm. It
Dept L, Boston.
A Httle tip will often cure a waiter
ing." be said. "I'm coming out to see
and had no anxiety about his weather- bad carried around with him all tne dangers were already past
of deafnesa.
Hla mind moved on to the Incident you for a moment."
ing It out
years. The old arm? Why. It would
A man can enjoy reading a mother-in-laFound Imitation Difficult
joke if he la a bachelor.
He ordered
He called up others.
And In the end. when early summer have been play to turn down that at the corner of tbe bar of the Par
Bert, a freshman, closed a letter to
conyoung
Inbad
when
the
The building of a Bpite fence is an
motor-car- .
thenon,
gave
athlete
he
arm
he
Jones
To
this
began
husky's.
But
everything
mend.
to
his
on,
say
young
years
was
old, by
his cousin Joe, five
structlons for the forwarding of Bob ing: "Now, I must quit and write five Insult your neighbors can't overlook.
Came a day when Daylight did the un tinued to look at It with such dubious turned hla band down. He was
He left the office an perplexity as to bring a roar ol laugh- longer atunned by the event, but ne and Wolf to Glen Ellen. Hegan he pagea on Esther."
precedented
grieved,
aa
a
only
and
was
shocked
young
men
usual,
surprised by asking blm to look up
for
and
the
hour earlier than
ter from the
The next day his father found Joe
him. He strong man can be, at this passing of the deed of the Glen Ellen ranch and armed with tablet and pencil, trying to
aroused
This laughter
reason that for the first time since the
He bad always looked make out a new one In Dede Mason's hold
bMt quality at rtht pricm. ftond for f roe II.
panic thete was not an Item of work Joined in it at first, and then his face his strength.
down bis young brother Robert, of
ltiftlrattMi Cntttloa.wiUi InrtructUiui Ui Iwtrinnnra.
Hegan demanded. and said
He leaneu to upon ibis strength of his aa perman
"Who?"
name.
val ting to be done. He dropped Into slowly grew grave
.Mnjnlut purlt. Just u tt coin
to him: "Joe, what are you
I I iM 17 V ot
ent, and here, for years, It had been "Dede Mason," Daylight replied lm- - doing?"
froii. itiK jarrti of our
HI
tlcgan'a private office, before leaving. ward the harnmer-throwe- r
llWllAJlI Bainple mmti, lor. utotuber.
"the 'phone must be In"Son." be said, "let me wnisper a steadily oozing from him. As be hsd perturbably
for a chat, and as be stood up to go.
"I'm trying to write five pages on The Colorado Honey producers' Ann.
144U Mnrkot MtrMtt, Dimvnr. diliinwlo
secret Get out ol- nere ana qui. diagnosed It, be bad come In from un distinct this morning.
he said:
Rob, but he won't be still," replied the
der the stars to roost In the coops of Got It?"
"llegan, we're all hunkadory. We're drinking .before you begin.
little fellow.
BTATB CONVENTION
DEMOCRATIC
Half an hour later he was flying out
pulling out of the financial pawnshop
Tbe young fellow fluBbed angrtty. cities. He had almost forgotten how
HI'HINUS,
COLORADO
to walk. He had lifted up his feet to Berkeley.
Al'ltll, 20, 191 a.
And for the first time
In fine shape, and we'll get out with but Daylight held steadily on.
Literal.
ONE FARE FUH TUB KOUND TRIP
In
automoand
been
ridden
around
ana
be
tore
directly
halted
your
big
car
let
red
to
dad.
the
pledge
one
unredeemed
listen
"You
out leaving
via the
"Thti dentist calls bis office a den
RIM t.RANDR RAILROAD
DENVER
behind. The worst Is over, and the him say a few. I'm a young man my- biles, cabe and carriages, and electric the bouse. Dede offered to receive tal rarlor."
MTh
Scenic I Jo of the World'
end la In Bight Just tight rein for 'a self, only I ain't Let me tell you. cars. He had not exercised, and be him In the parlor, but be shook bis
drawing room?"
Tickets on ale April 28th and 29th.
a
tt
Isn't
"Well,
his muscles with alco- w,ead and nodded toward her rooms.
1912. except from Ia Veta and points
couple more weeks, Just a bit of
several years ago for me to turn your had
outh and west thereof and aouth of
"In there," he said. "No other place
pinch or a flurry or so now and then, hand down would have been like com- hol. And waa It worth It? What did
No harmful drug In Garfield Tea. It
Vanea Junction ticket will be on sale
money
kinmean after alt? Dede would suit."
all his
April 27th and 28th.
and we can let go and spit on our mitting assault and battery on a
herbs.
wholly of Imple
f
'
Final return limit, April SAth, Hit
was
more
no
buy
could
It
closed,
right
him
wont
arms
his
door
As
tbe
dergarten."
rands."
For ratea and full particular, rail on
BlosBon looked bis Incredulity, while than one bed at a time, and at tbe out and around her. Then be stood
It's difficult for ft man to practice
LOCAL RIO GRANDR AGENT.
For once he varied his programme.
Prank A. Wnillclch
grinned tand clustered same time It bad made blm tbe abjeot with his hands on ber shoulders and economy and be popular at the same
Instead of golkg directly to his hotel, tbe others
General Pasten iter Agent,
Which
him
tied
It
slaves.
est
of
encouragingly.
fast
her
face
Into
looking
down
L
time.
Daaver, Cale.
he started on a round of the bars and around Daylight
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
"Bon, 1 ain't given to preaching. waa better? he asked himself. Ail
cafes, drinking a cocktail here and a
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BEE SUPPLIES
f I

SEES MANY FAULTS

Honey sometimes talks when you
want to keep It quiet

III AMERICAN

Good health cannot be maintained where
there Is s constipated hábil üarneld Tea
overcome, cuuaUueUua.

HER IDEA.

"Entry Ptctun TttU a Story

K3
The American husband In lucky In
one respect, at least. He doesn't have
to buy hair, for a harem.

Scathing
did
Them

'

sirs. Wroslnw'a Boothln, Syrap for Children
Iteming, .often, the fume, reduce. Innenima-Uoo- ,
aliaje palo, ouree wlad colic, S6c a belli.

by a CanWriter Calls

Arraignment
Swedish

A man may think the world of a
woman, but be should remember that
there are others In the world.

Poor Mothers,
Characterized by Lack of
Naggers of Husbands,
Spoilers of Home, and Follow
Selfish,

If you wi.h beautiful,
clear,
riot lie.. Ufe Ited Croes Bag ltlue.
good grocers.

Lives of Social Butterflies.

The Worst of the Week.
"If you will come back Monday
Mrs. s. Ciete (teaching her whfst)
night," she said. "I'll give you Borne
Have you any diamonds?
of my home-mad- e
fudge."
Mrs. Newrlche Well, I guess. I've
"I'll sure come," he said, "for this got
nearly $40,000 worth of 'em upIs the year for
"
Judge.
stairs.

.

yaw

ELOW are tome of the Brat Ira- by America In
KpresBlons madeAmerican
women
in particular on Eira Hellberg,
an observant and
young Swedish newspaper woman, now
In this country tor the purpose ol
sending
back descriptive
articles
about us to the paper which employs
organ
ot Stock
her, a leading Liberal
holm, the capital of ber native land.
The article Is reprinted from the llos-toHerald:
America Is like a painting, a theater curtail) which Is, at drat, taken for
the real scene, looked at, criticised
and Judged. Then all or a sudden you
discover that there Is a peephole In
the curtain, that the perspective was
only painted, and you realize that be
yond there Is something quite differ
ent.
There is so much to listen to and so
much to see.
The first of all thoBe things which
you have never seen before Is the
American woman.
One comes from Europe; from Berlin, where the domestic "hausfrau"
mends stockings, bears children and Is
eminently respectable; from that gay
an open
sinner, Paris, who keeps
house for the world's intelligence and
where Marie Antoinette still puts her
high small heels on the asphalt pavement; from the Scandinavian countries, where the women go silent, hurried and dreaming between the office,
the university and the home; from
Rome, Madrid or Lisbon, where the
woman, be she rich or poor, dances
with naked feet on the sunlit road,
and, with a Jug ot wine on her shoul-esmiles with her dark eyes and
sings out: "Your health."
Tom these one comes to America,
to the American woman.
t
You find yourself In the
of a main thoroughfare, you feel the
pulse of a mighty town of millions.
You saunter between
buildings of
many stories above ground.
Or you but no, 1 will not try to de
scribe any great American city. Even
though 1 have the admiration of a
dilettante for the gigantic engineering
skill which is the creative power over
here, I will not tire readers with that
which is close at hand tor the European visitor to stop and look at
The Woman the Attraction.
The woman in the river of human
ity is always the startling thing where-eve- r
she is. She is the life ot the
street; she it is who gives the street
Us color. Bujt In Europe she Is never
what she is here in America.
Over
there wherever you meet ber she
melts into the surroundings, she is
like the pearl in a beautiful ornament
on which the Jeweler has spent much
laborious work.
She is a part of the whole. Her
very figure, her walk, ber way of
dressing, her manners, have sprung
directly from her immediate surround
ings.
She Is the child ot the natural scenery, the ohtld of the architecture.
Look at the Scandinavian countries
with their small frame houses or big
stone palaces, with their
ers, their high, spacious rooms and
windows, through which the sunbeams
play on well scrubbed floors. Look at
the Oerman cities, with their Irregular
streets, their corbel-stehouses, their
market places where the grass grows
between the cobble stones.
Look at
the white loggias on the green hills of
South Europe, the old doge palaces,
the gothlc art in the chateaux of
Paris, the Blender spires, the broad
avenues.
Look at England crowded.
but
and dignified. All ot
them make a picture In which the
woman In the street is a detail; beautiful, peculiar and stimulating.
But here In America, the painting la
wonderfully changed. There Is not a
spark of phantasy, of dreams of vener.
atiera, of longing, of
beauty, nothing wbloh amalgamates
with the grace, the poetry, the plc- turesqueness in feminine personality.

II

I
Type Unique.
The woman in America is not like
the woman anywhere else
She Is
nearly related to the English woman,
but the English girl is softer in her
make-uthan the American. She does
not, however, possess the brilliant
treasury of a practical mind combined
with intelligence which is characteristic of the woman ot the new world.
What first Impresses you Is the phys.
leal superiority
ol the American
woman.
Here Is a personal cleanli
ness which Is lacking in Europe. 1
believe that bathrooms are more powerful agents In the development of a
nation's health than- almost anything
else.
Her physical type Is strong and
elastic. She has a way of raising her
head and carrying her body with a
horn ot perfect and
unrestricted liberty.
Ti e Oerman woman has an unre
fined but honest expression of face.
Her Dutch cousin Is like her, but Is
more rigid, and lacks the Anglo-Saxosuppleness.
The woman ot South En- -

BAD BACKS DO
MAKE WORK HARD

white
At all

"She
rope

Reduced.
Potash Cohen can nefer make a
goot golluf blayer.
Perlmutler
For vy not?
Potash He neffer hollers fore always he yells dree ninety-eigh- t
Wisconsin Sphinx.

Drives Her Husband to Work
More and Mor and More."
1b

fiery. Impulsive,

alluring

Id

her youth, but abe ages quickly and
becomes clumBy and Heavy of figure.
The Frenchwoman, like the Viennese,
1b more slender than the Englishwoman and has easy, birdlike movements
and a mobile face.
The French and Scandinavian women are the fin 68 1 Intellectual types ot
Europe; but their Intelligence Is differentthe northerner Is deep, slow,
laborious, given to wrestling with
problema; the Gallic woman 1b quick,
speedy, calculating and spiritual.
woman possesses
The American
none of these types of Intelligence. She
looks out with a clear eye and Is pracpractical
more
tical much
fhan
aesthetic.
What other woman in all
the world would wear such ugly shoes
as she doea, although they are the
most convenient?
Who would wear
such abominable hats with uncalled-fo- r
plumages? The American woman
dresses with taste that cannot be deniedbut It Is Europe that li copied,
style, so It is not
and the Anglo-SaxoIndividual.
She knows how to dress expensively,
Is up to date, European, original, but
whether the dress fits the spiritual as
well as the physical form she knows
notlig. She Just dresses. And here
Is where her lack ot Individualism 1b

apparent
At first It Is Incredible, but when
you begin to know New York It dawns
upon you that the declaration of liberty Is only: "The best Is to be reserved for me."
"Mind your own business" Is written
ten around the helmet of the statue
of Liberty, and the women are the
first to remember these words. Furthermore, they remember them so
well that they kill a real home life.
Praise for American Man.
America la lacking In what we in
Europe call culture, but it has what
we with all our proud possessions of
art, literature and music, we with all
our history and all our genealogical
pride do not as yet possess a cultivated man.
You always feel safe In the com
pany of a man of the American cultivated class. He has too much respect for himself and his own man
bood to allow any brutality to appear
toward women. This Is not only the
case in society, but also where women
work with men in an office.
But even If be never forgets the
manners of a gentleman, the question
remains: "Has the gentlewoman the
right to try him bo severely?"
The flirting of the American woman
lacks refinement.
It has nothing of
the "ferame" of the Parisién ne, nothing of the esprit of the Viennese it
is unintelligent.
It Is only an enticing figure, a Blender waUt, a fine neck
with a peach complexion often produced with the help of the beauty
doctor and his concoctions.
In spite of the golden throne that
the American man has set up for the
American woman. In spite ot the carpet of adoration and leir-bml nation
he has spread out for her, she remains
in the same class as the harem woman. One baa a feeling that Bhe has
been forgotten as a human being.
Rich Woman Criticized.
The rich American woman is not
On the contrary she Is
hampered.
freer than any other woman. She is
not kept down merely to home duties
or motherhood. Bhe chooses the latter as she pleases and the man acquiesces. Yet she Is in bis bouse for
his pleasure, his enjoyment, his
She wants money. She drives ber
buaband to work, work more and
more and more. She wants to travel
Just as much as the next man's wire,
she waits Just as expensive a dress
as other women she knows, and she
wants Just as fine an apartment as
ber friends.
bhe wants to reach the highest rung
on the social ladder, higher than ber
friends, so she constantly commands
her husband to "earn, earn more;
work, work more!"
And the huBband does. It deprives
him of all the opportunities and of all
the time to complete bis education, to
enjoy reading or to travel. He elevates her above himself and cuts the
Intellectual tie between them.
This Is nothing to her. All she
wants Is that he give her fine dresses,
adorn her with Jewelry, provide her
with all that life has to offer.
Have Their Own Secrete,
But an American married couple do
not possess each other as we In Europe think that married people ought
to. Here the woman knows nothing
of the man's thoughts, his business,
his plans, his difficulties. She Is satisfied without knowing.
This Is the greatest danger for

m

A 8oft Answer,
He (triumphantly, reading from a
"Suffragist
newspaper)
speaker
heckled by geese at a county fair."
Ha, ha! Even the geese are against
woman suffrage, my dear!
She (contemptuously)
That's be
cause they are geese. Judge.

important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle 01
CASTOKIA, a safe and Bure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that It
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Rivals In Culture. '
"Professor Enoch Dubber Is going
to read a very. learned paper before
the Mental Hesearch society tonight.
Do you think you will be there?"
"Do you suppose the.Glbblts
will
attend?"
"Yee. I hear they are going."
"Well, I'll be there. My wife never
lets Mrs. Qlbbit go to anything of a
nature that she doesn't
attend herself."

Backache

malfc-f-

the daily toil, for

thousand, an aony hard toondnrp.

Many of these rxtor sufferers have
kidney trouble anu don't know it.
Swollen, aching kidneys usunlly go
hand in hand with irregular kidney
action, headache, dizziness, nervomt
nam and despondency.
Just try a box of Donn's Kidney
Pilln, the
special
kidney remedy. This good medicine
lias cured thousands.
HERE'S A TYPICAL CAS- EIfenry J. White, 416 N. 3rd Kt., Ft
Smith, Ark., &nyn: "I Buffered everything but death from terrible kidney
trouble. I had awful headaches and
dizzy spells, urine scalded and my buck
ached constantly. Doan'a K tdney Pills
cured me completely and I have bad
no sign of kidney trouble since."
Get Dosd's at my Brag Store. 50c I Box

DOAN'S

.".
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Needn't Kiss Husbsnd.
Supreme Court Justice Mareau In
Brooklyn, dismissed the suit of Sam
uel 'Markowltz, a New York real' es-Btate broker, for the annulment of his
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
marriage to Mildred Markowltz.
"It Is absurd to frame such Issues,'
A better thing than tooth powder to CARTER'S LITTLE
Justice Mareau said. "Practically the cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove LIVER PILLS
iaV a
"v
r
plaintiff asks an annulment of his tartar anu prevent aecay IB a prepara- gently butfirmiy conw
marriage to the girl because she re tion called Paxtlne Antiseptic. At SolitSIdU!;v!iver,0
CARTER'S
druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid
fused to kiss him."
niTTi r
Cures Con er
"Mind Your Own Buslnes's la Written
The young woman was eighteen on receipt of price by The Paxton stipation, In .aI
J'
lUMf I
Round the Helmet of the Statue of years old when she married "Marko-wits- , Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
digestión,
Liberty."
who, aa alleged, had already had
Sick
, All Interacted.
four wives, of whom two had died and
Headache.
"Is your bookkeeper's heart in his and Distress After Eatinf.
American culture, and it will have the two were divorced.
office work?"
consequences.
most
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
"Everybody's heart Is In the office
The spiritual and artistic culture of
He Hoped 80, Too.
Genuine must bear Signature
work since the blonde stenographer
a country la not created by either
Nellie McCoy tells the story of an
ot
It
women or men
la the outgrowth
advance agent of a barnstorming came."
the intellectual and spiritual
show that nearly closed every Satur
tion of the two sexes, and It must be day night,
It You Are a Trifle Sensitive
but rested over Sunday and
About the size of your shoes,
Introduced In the home. And there It
can
started In bright and fresh Monday wear a size smaller by shaking Allen you
PARKER'S
a Foot
must be fostered by both father and
HAIR BALSAM
morning.
Kae, the antiseptic powder, into them.
(TlMiue tod bMoiiTu Uu feefe
mother.
was a Quaker, and when Just the thing for Dancing I'artiesanri for
eromoM a hrxuriiDt tTTowth.
His
mother
To be still more candid culture has
Talle to BwWre Ortn
Breaking
in New Mioee.
Htjt
Bample Free.
nan to itaj i Duiojut vtwii
never been formed by women. It Is he wrote that he was the business Addreaa Allen 3. Ohnsted, Le Hoy, N. V.
Prevéate btlr fallía-manager In advance of the show, she
in the nature of man to grasp Ideas
wrote him:
and impressions in that of women to
About once a month tbe average girl TH E NEW FRINCH REMEDY.
"My Dear Son I am very sorry that
Ho.,So.,ko.s.
be grasped by tbem.
of 18 meets the only man she could
In the show business, but I
HoHpltaiti with
There have alwaya been alwayB thou art
ever love.
(JURAT
aCt'CKSS, l;t.Kli8 IIDNKY,
W KH DIHKAflKH,
of
glad
am
art
thou
ahead
the
that
riI.Ka,CrlHONIi:UI.CKRM,RKIN SRrPTll'NS
will be women with force enough to
IITIIKU riKS
rWorl
rMrTta
for
hookM
M Da. I.K Cl.KHC.
always
I
show!
trust
wilt
thou
that
excontrary,
they
are the
do the
Health Is the fanhlnn. Take GarfleM Tea, HXO. C- tUTBKalTOCIt Bl) UAUmSlD. LUNDUN,
but
stay ahead of It."
laxative which purines the blood
the
ceptions.
and brings good health.
America has entrusted culture to the
Story of a Bible.
3Seyewoman almost exclusively. Does Bhe
Have a heart that never harden, JUUM L.TUUUPMJN
A case that had to do with the theft
understand the trust! Does she not
uutCOH Tro. If, Y
a temper that never tires, and a touch
confuse superciliousness with powerf of a Bible was before the grand Jury
never hurta. Dickens.
that
WateeaR.rolemaa.Wafea
ago
some
time
and
been
had
after
it
She finds the man at her feet, but
I rwanaom
she does not stop to think that the disposed of, George W. Selbert, foreBed Croas linn Blue mnkra the lniinilrpsa
Ft Ml HAl.K
IN 1'AltK CO.. COM)., Ml M.
street nymph or the ballet girl as well man ot the Jury, related a story in happy,
makes clothea whiter lliui unow. from l nvcr: im,
ltw
which
a
figured
prominently.
boune. itiitlitilltllnK.
mil.;
Bible
Mr.
aa the woman ot the. world might
All good grocers.
MM'k. niarlilnrr); etc. (Wild,
Bi. 3IU. CüIcnku.
Slebert aald that his mother had givbring him there also.
en him an
FOR SAI.B-tfamily Bible
A. IN WF!,P CO., COM).: EXtww.ev
Kva r,
Ontn. mn
Whst Amerlcsn Woman Misses.
u Ji't'll-ns
priil rle in ml; near llitdtuin;
all cunvrQ.
when he married.
About two years
She sees that he la proud of her
i,nr, mu ji,
aeivB una uun i uiame mera,
ability to quote Moliere In his own Ian. after bla marriage Mr. Slebert needed
money, he Bald, and had almoBt
deguage, and to remember Goethe withcided to dispose of the Bible. When
out referring to hooks, but she forgets
' There are unhapftr married Uvea, but a Itrio peroentajle ol these nohappf
thoughts
such
were
occupying
his
bornes are due to the illness ot the wife, mother or daughter.
that a cultivated woman always Im mind, Mr.
The feelinKa of
Selbert picked up the Bible
poses on an unlearned man. She does
nervousness, the befogged mind, the
the pale and wrinkled face, hollow
one day and began turning over the
and circled eyes, result most often from thoce disorders peculiar to women. For
not understand nor taste the pleasure
the woman to be happy and fooddookin she must naturally have good health
and exhilaration of a mental combat leaves ot the book. He had passed
DragginJ-dowover several pages when his eyes fell
feelings, hysteria,
or ooastantly returning peine and
with man. She has no Idea of the
aches are too great a drain upon a woman's vitality and strength. Dr. Pie roc re
on two ISO bills.
His
mother
had
pleassublimity
of
and
the
excitement
Prescription
Favorite
weak
restore
sick
and
women to sound health by reguplaced
them In the Bible when she
ure which comes when man and womlating and correcting the local disordera which are generally responsible for the
platform had presented the book to him. Mr
an meet on the cold, clear-cu- t
bore distressing1 symptoms.
Selbert still has the Bible. Indianfrom which the world 1b ruled.
I tuffarad rraathr tor a number of reara and tar the past three
years waa ao bad that life waa a niiaery to me," writes Mas. B. F. Dick
This does not mean that America apolis News.
OVEft, of Utlca, Ohio. Rout 4. "Tho doctors told me I would have to
lacks a large number of learned and
go to a hoapiul before 1 would aver be better. A year ao this winter
THANKSGIVING)
and spring I waa worse than ever before. At each period I suffered Ilka
PSALM
Intelligent women. On the contrary,
1 ant the mother of six children.
one In torment.
I waa m bad for
A Rhythmical and Grateful Chant,
it means that the egotism ot woman
Ave month! that I knew turne thing must be done, so I wrote to Dr. R. V.
Fierce, tollina him as ncsrtjr aa could bow I autTered. He outlined
has locked thlB door to American cul
course ot treatment which I followed to the letter.
took two bottle
A teacher In a Terre Haute publlo
ture.
of Favorito Praacription' and one of 'Golden Mwllcal Discovery ' and a
bottle of
and hare never autTered much atore,
The American woman Is raw mate- school Joins In the chorus:
I wish I could tell every aufferlna; woman the world over what a bona
"Teaching is a business which rerial from which might be made a perDr. Pierce's medicine are. There la no use waatlna; time and moo
doctoring with any thins else or any one else."
fect object of art and beauty vastly quires a great deal ot brain and nerve
The Medical Adviser fay R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo,
superior to the woman of any other force. Unless this force Is renewed as
N. Y., answers hosts of delicate questions about which
land.
fsst as expended the teacher is exevery
woman, single or matried ought to know. Sent frté
She has the intelligence but It is hausted before the close of the year.
on receipt oi 31 atamps to pay for wrapping; and mailing only
Itaa. Djceovbb.
Many resort to stimulating tonics tor
unused and untrained.
She Is a brilliant apparition but is relief.
spoiled by lack of
"For 3 years I struggled against alShe has liberty and the solid sup most complete
exhaustion,
getting
port of man but she abuses both.
what relief I could from doctors' ton-IcShe has a comfortable and modern
Then in the spring of 1903 I
home it is neglected.
She Uvea bad an attack ot la grippe and maaway from her children.
'2.25 2,50 '3.00 '3.50 MOO & '5.00
laria which left me too weak to conSees Inevitable Change.
tinue my work.
Medicine failed to
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
This must be changed If the Amerigive me any relief, a change of cliTHE STANDARD OF QUALITY
can woman Is ever to reach the des- mate failed. I thought I should never
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
tiny for which her talents have in- be able to go back In school again,
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
WEAR
tended her.
"I ate enough food (the ordinary
You can (ave money because they are
The suffragette will cry out, "You meats white bread, vegetables, etc.),
more economical and satisfactory in
have forgotten me;" the
but waa hungry after meals.
irvlf fit anri WMr tTian Anirnf rietrtnalrM
crowd of women and the poor
"I happened at this time to read an
'
W.L. Douglas name and price tamped
wives who work for their families will article giving the experience of ansay: "You have been unjust to us."
on the bottom guarantee lull value and
V
other teacher who had been helped by
y
.
i
The suffragette Is the salt of the Grape-Nut- s
wearer agamic. mgni pnces
protects me
food.
I decided to try
land, the
woman la the Grape-Nut- s
and inferior shoi, Iniistuponhavingthe
and cream, as an experibackbone of the country, and the ment It waa a delightful experience,
genuine W.
Douglas shoes, alw.u
drudging mother Is the most sublime and continues so after a year and
If yonrdMalpreannot sopplT W, I. Donlas ah ore, write W. U
or all.
a half of constant use.
eUTtTT charm prepaid.
fart CoUf JtylU u4.
But It Is the rich woman who holds
"First, I noticed that I was not
the reins which control the man, who hungry after meals,
has the power. H la she who puts ber
"In a few days that tired feeling left
stamp on the nation.
me, and I felt fresh and bright. Instead of dull and sleepy.
No Harm.
"In three months, more than my usual
"What do you think? They found strength returned, and I had gained 15
pounds In weight
when they got to the bank this morning that It had been cleaned out the
"I finished the year's work without
any kind of tonics was not absent
night before."
"Did thoy find out who did ItT"
from duty even half a day.
"Oh, yes. It was the Janitor."
"Am still In best ot health, with
all who know me wondering at the Improvement.
A Practice.
"I tell them all 'Try
"
"A dentist must be a versatile kind
Name given by Postura Co., Battle
of a man."
Creek,
Mich. "There's a reuBon."
"Why sor
Ever reed the above letter
A ew
"Itecause he can have a cheerful
ae arpeara from
to time. Tber
expression and be looking down In are amulnc. true, time
Bad full of humea
lalercat.
the mouth at the same tlm, "
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About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

FARM LANDS

RANCH PROPERTIES
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.
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Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding
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Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.
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Notice For Publication.

Notice

for Publication.

Department of the Intorior,
U. S. LandOlllce at Clayton, N. M.,
April , 1H12.
Clayton, O.'KHl Not coal land.
Notico is hereby given that Joseph
S. Ballard, of Albert, N. M., who, on
Septcmlwr 18, IMS, made H. E. No.
032, seriul No. 03(144, for the
S SK 1, NE i SE ,
SE N F.,
Section 10, Township 20N. Range 2!IE.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to mske Final five year Proof
toestablisácluim to the land above described, before ü. 8. Commissioner
F. H. Foster, at nil office, at Roy, N.
11112.
M., on the 21 it day of May, 1012.
Cltiraant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Harris, William H.
Harris, Jr. John H. Walker,' Hull D. Meeker, Albert N. M. D. C. Traist-er- ,
De Haven, N. M., V. Urquhart,
Uolloman, all of Gladstone. N. M.
Albert, N. M., Henry Stone, of Roy,
Edward W. Fox,
'
N. M.
Register.
L27A.
Edward W. Fox.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
Mur. 18. 1912.
Notice íb hereby given thiU WilN. M., who
son Bobo, of Gladstone,
on Mar. 2(1, 11110, made homestead
sntry No. 010D20 for lota 1, 2, 3 and 4,
Suction 7, Township 24 N. Rango 2XK.
N. M. P. Meridian, ha3 ñled notice of
intention to make Final commutation
Proof to establish claim to the land
adovedescrilied, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Lnnd Ofllce, Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of Muy,

Register.

8

Notice for Publication
Not coal land.
Clayton,
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Lund Olllce, Clayton, N. M.
April llth, 1U12.

' Notice

for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Olllce at Clayton, N. M.
Apr llth, 1(112.
Clayiton, 04733. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
E. Brown, of Roy, New Mexico, whrt
11)07,
21,
made H. E
on March
No. 10458, serial 04735, for SW
of Section Number 4. Twp. 20 N.
N., Range 20 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to makp
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore! U. 8.
Commissioner,
F. H.
Foster, at his olllce, at Roy, N.
M., on the 22d day of May, 11)12.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schneider, W. P. Tindall, Mart
Trobaugh, Gust. Schneider, all of
Roy, N. M,
Edward W. Fox,

Register.

Notice Is hereby given that Concep
ción A. Burgas, of Roy, New Méx.,
who on Ape. 1, 1000, made H. E. No.
(1273, BoriKl No. 03033, for SW I SEJ
sec. 27, and NI NEi, NEJ NWi, sec
34, Twp. 20 N., Range 25 E., N.
M. p. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
final five
year
proof,to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. 8. Cora.
F. H. Foster, at his offlce, at Roy, N.
M., on the 23rd day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aurelio Aldeis, Manuel B. Gallegos,
Adolfo Montoya, Luis Manzanares,
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Apr. llth, 11112.
Clayton, 03803. Not coal lund.

Notice For Publication.
NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Offlce at Clayton, N. M.
April llth. 1012.
Clayton. 03409. Not coal iand.
Notice is hereby given tliat Louis-an- a
C. Farmer, of Roy, Now Mexico,
who on April 3rd, 1003, made H. E.
No. 5800, Serial Number 03469, for
the W, NW, NWi SWi, sec. 27 and
NE SE, Section 28. Twp. ISN.range
26 East, N. M. P. Meridiun, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, b e f o r e U. 8.
Commissioner
F. H. Foster, at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that George
A. Bough, of Abbott,
New Mexico,
who, on June llth 1006, made home
stead entry, No. 8IK1 serial No. 038113
for the S 4 8 Ei. and
S W 1,
Section 10, Township 23 North. Rge.
25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim
before
to the land above desoribed,
U. 8. CommisF. H.
sioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 21st day
of May, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant numes as witnesses:
Henry Farr, Thos, McGrath,
W. H.
Henry Stone, P. J. Laumbach,
Win.
Farmer, W. A. Brumage, all of Roy, Robert Keppler, Silas Fuller, Geo.
Ulggins, Florence Fuller, all of Ab- Puckett, Clarence Wright, all of SolN. M.
M.
ano, N.
bott, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
' Register.
Edward W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
Register.

Notice
is herehy pi ven that
C'.arence Wright, of Roy, N. M., who,
on Dec 111, 1901, madeH. K. No. .'1402,
Serial No. 0220(1, for SE, Section 23,
18
Township
North Range 25 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
live year
Intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above, described,
liefore
U. 8.
F. H. Foster, at his
Commissioner
N.
the
23d
olllce at Roy,
M., on
day
of May, 11)12.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Offlce at Clayton, N. M.
Apr. 0th, 1912.
Clayton, 03033. Not coal land.

NOTICE

Notice For Publication.

FOX PUBLICATION

St

Foster,

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce at Clayton, N. M.

Apr. Oth, 1012.
Not coal land.
Notiee Is hereby given that Mary R.

Clayton,

04507.

o f
formerly
Humphrey,
Solano, N. M., who, on Feb. 13, 1907,
made H. E. No. 15012, serial No.
04507, for the SEi Section 4, Twp. 18
Miller,

North, Range 27 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the landabove described,
before U. 8. Commissioner Lloyd
P. Upton, at his olllce, at Solano,
N. M., on the 20th day of May,
1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
F, M. Hughes, John Bookman, John
Glllard, D. M. Talbot, all of Solano,
N. M.

,.

'

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Olllce at Clayton. N. M.,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. 0, 1012.
Apr. 9th 1912.
01302.
Clayton,
Not coal land.
Clayton, 04405. Not coal land
Notice Is herehy given that Carmel
Notice is hereby given that Carolina
Lujan de Mcstas for the heirs of FranMartines formerly Martinet of Roy,
cisco Mestas deceased, of DeHaven N
New Mexico, who on Jan. 18, 1907,
M. who on Jan. 12th, 1007, made H.
made H. E. No. 14374, serial No. 04405
E. No. 14254, serial No. 04392 tor the
for NWi SE, SEf SWJ N) SWJ, SecK SWJ and W SEt
of Section 0,
tion 17, Township 21N., Range 28E.,
Township 21North Range 28E, N.
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final five year Proof, M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
to establish claim to the land above intention- to make Final five year
described, before U. S. Com. F. proof, to establish claim to the land
H. Foster at his office, at Roy, N. M. above described, beforo F. H. Foster,
on the 21st day of May, 1912.
, U. 8. Com., at his office at Roy,
N. M., on the 21st day of May
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encamación
Lucero, and Desederio 1012.
Gallegos, of Albert N. M. EmilioGon-zaleClaimant names as witnesses:
of De Haven, N. M., Enrique
George Ullbarrl, Francisco Ullbarrl
Martinez, of Roy, N. M.
Emelio Gonzales, Pedro Velasquez,
Edward W. Fox,
all of DeHaven, N, M.
8
,
Register
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

8

Notice for Publication.
0220(1.

wjjimi.Kiwi&SBasaEm
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Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ofllco at Clayton, N. M.
April 0, 1912.
Clayton, 04257. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Quirino
Gullegos, of Sanchez. N. M., who, on
Dec. 1st 1000, made H. E. No 13355,
serial No. 04257, for N i SW J, ' Section 32 and E I SE1, Section 31,
Township 17 N., Range 25 K, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above debefore U. 8. Commisscribed,
sioner, F. H. Foster, at his offlce,
at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miguel Estrada, Valentin Baca, Antonio Arguello, and Andres Gallegos,
all of Sanchez, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

Register.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Laud Olllce at Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. 0, 1912.
Clayton, 03540. Not Coal land.
Notice la hereby given that Jose
de Jesus Medina of Roy.N. M ,
who, on July 13, 1905, made H. E.
No. 6042, Serial No. 03540, for NE. ,
17,
Section
10 North,
Township
Range 28 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
has Hied notice of Intention to make
Final five year Proof, to eitubllsh
claim to the land above described, be--f
o r e U. 8. Commissioner
F. H.
Foster at his olllce, at Roy, N. M.,
on the 20th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Sisneros, Antonio R. Lucero, Al
icario Griego,
all of
Ant. Lucero
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

Register.

)

